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INDIA RUBBER GOODS

The Toronto World Of Every Description.
TORONTO RUBBER CO, 

T. Mcllroy, Jr., & Co.
DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.

Solicitors of Home and Foreign
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ONE CENT-AY MORNING, FEBRUARY 8* 1898. S'

mo:■i TWELFTH YEAR. A

BLAME SOI A CANDIDATE.TUB HOE LB’S FEW QUAMTEU». fTEAT SACRILEGIOUS THEFT. VvMUS. OSfOBNB'S J*isiASECVTION.- FINISHED IS >HOTEL FIEE“Method of teaching drawing,” receiving 
in rctutn the letter of credit.

oved Into Its new pre- 
street. six doors north 

side.
The World harm 

mises. No. 83 Yonge- 
of IUiig-stieot, on tl 

1 he World is the only dally newspaper 
cast of Yoiiirc-strect, our esteemed con
temporaries all being west of our main 
thoroughfare.

Th

THE GLOBE ÀHD3R ADOLPHE Parliament to Be Asked Romo Questions 
About the Affair.

London, Feb. 7.—Much disgust and in
dignation are being expressed at the shame- 
ful and cruel mismanagement of the Gov
ernment prosecution of Meat Florence Ethel

The Hotel Royal Totally Destroyed and I 0sJ>°1^ fin(. plac6i at the Lord Mayor’s 

Ntimbers Of Guests Cremated 1,1 t,le Court, the wretched woman was kept wait- 
Flames—Women and Children Kush . over an hour before any ono 
to the Windows abd erased By Fright representing the Treasury condescended 
nnd Desnair Leap to Death On the to put in an appearance1 at all 

■ .. . _ j.ali Back Into Then a Treasury solicitor, knowing that
Pavement Below, or Pall 1» I the c)| would not hoM good, coolly

. asked that the warrant for false pretences 
Nfw York Feb 7.—An appalling cat- bo withdrawn, and by way of exhibiting 

astroph^paralleling in horror and perhaps some zeal, applied for another 
exeeedinu m loss of life the Park Place dis- the charge of perjury. Upoii this Mrs 

, of Ust summer occurred in the city I Osborne will liave to stand trial. She «as 
» n eariv hour this morning' hauled from ono court to another, half mad 

The Hotel Royal at 6th-avenue amt 40th- with distress and tainting from exhsus-
pl'e“î; Etdby^tirVlnd’a Urge num^ “rhi. guilty but most unhappy ana

tal S“™' {““d”d ,X”"d SïÆS* «A Æi
h-jt'w a -r. *s ‘■sSSato'S-jt-.M.home of many persons in the theatn- reparation has becu made tf> all the injured 
cal nrofestiéi/ and was patronized persons, and the Treasury is not obliged to 
chiefly by transients 1er the night interfere, but if it has interfered m 
that classywliich. keeps late hours in the name of -justice let it pursue 1Pa‘^ 
upper part of tenderloin district justice and not inflict to ^es T“a

HP All Mean/et Eicane Cat Off. broken-hearted woman such as 4udBe
The fire broke m,t shortly after three

SKUttssc; sr-Kto 5 .the entire builiHng. and cutting off all Mrs. Osborne a Heroine,
means of escape for. the wmta rooming in Lon Feb; 7 _Cr W. Smalley cables:

aws-jnra jnss
.m,.a «ut. gjgfcrjt^efTSSst

minutes after the alarm was given by heArial for obtaining money on false
engineer on the elevated railroad, .but I now tofacc a charge of
meanwhile the most heartrending and ^ : „n which she is remanded without
ening scenes were being enacted. P'J3ury’

The horror-stricken crowd that had bail 
quickly gathered in the streets about the The AnU-Parnelllte Chairmanship,
doomed building, saw men and women clad Dublin, Feb. 0.—The Independent (Par-
only in their night clothes," jump from nellite) says the re-election yesterday of 
the upper stories and fall noon Justîu McCarthy as chairman of the section 
the stone flagging of the sidewalks crushed of the Irigh parliamentary party,ojipoaed to 
to death or seriously injured. the —,1;™ 0{the Parnellites, was due to a

Eye witnesses tell of the appearance aM cotopromise arrived at in order to avoid 
the upper windows of terror-stricken men 0g-en(j;Dg the numerous aspirants for the 
and women who, unable to find escape, tell ^airmanship, none of whom could coin- 
hack overcome by, the smoke and flames. mand a majority, hnt whose defeat would 
Every window oftlie building seemed filled haye ut th„ McCarthyites into several 
with men, women and children, crying out ■

Other Accident* to Vessels. piteously for those below to save them. q-|ie Freeman’s Journal (McCarthyite)
London Feb 7 TheTsteamer Angolus, Many of those were certainly burned to 1^.^ that tber anti-Parnellites

steamer Philomel wnien w y g afforded a means of escape to some, ^ organization of the party theirsir •’«35 Sr “i ksFs stands — «5=?- -
ra-ri ri "tasTix »... ^been aground and has ^ there were^about 150 people all told, sleep-4 Sali8bqry’s Exeter speech which called

damage. She is leaky, and will discharge in m the hotel last night. Hew many of {o|^  ̂aoreness of Sir Vernon Harcofirt’s
her cargo to repair gteamer these were lost may dot be ascertained for , b contained in these sentences:

New York, Feb. 7. — Ihe steamer ' •‘Rutland is the Protestant nation of the
Veoezuela, which ren ground on^n^m Kvy„ Room Wa. Occupied. worid. England, more than any other
tine Point last F"day, *** floated t o{ the 124 rooms =ountry, lias resisted the denomination of
mornmg, reachmg here at noon. She sus hotel had on its five floors was the cl/„al profession. Yet now you are go-
tained but little damage . . . oucu,,ied last night by guests both per- ing tocreatlan ultpi-clercialstate under the

zr s&ti essts.?MS, ss ksrti. saw. ss, si
overboard and drowned. P ^ 3’05 0*clock Mears and his wife, who ward, alf that is unprogressive, all that is

occupied a room on the third floor 40 feet contrary to civilization and enlightenment, 
from the staircase, were aroused and found I power over all that is enlightened, civilized 
the staircase m flames. Hears groped Ml and progressive.”
Zl T^édZ S wb“°.urf; I Mr Morel. N.v.r a .tremr Man.

ed by firemen in an u»*m.cieus con

„ _ Sir Morel! Mackenzie never was a strong
Mnny Leap «• Death. lnan. He lived on his nerves. Work with

Just as she reached the ground the holy Mm #lw meant overwork. His devotion
of an unknown man, Who had jumped from ^ jiig yfeaaion and his patients knew no

third-story window, struck the pavement lKmu(1P No matter what jealousy or de-
and his brains were dashed out. traction might say of him, he stood admit-

Amomeflt later another snap leaped from I ad tthehbaad q( j,is profession. He
a window on the 40th-street side ™ was not only at the head, he had no rival,
instantantly killed. Shortly afterward [th j England of the Continent.
two women jnmped from wmdows on the cltner m 8 --------
flth-avenue side and were dead when picked | Wale„ wishes to Adopt "Princess May.

London, Feb. 7.—An intimate friend of 
the Prince of Wales states that His Royal 

Suddenly the walls fell. "At the time I Highness desires to adopt tlie Princess 
people could be ohsen-ed at several win- May as his daughter. Prince George is 
dows on the top floor, crying for help, but very attentive to May, and is often in her ‘ 
they fell hack and were soon burned in the compBnv. Prince George is troubled a 
ruins. deal with- insomnia. Princess Maf

Five burned, crushed and disfigured prjsed him the other day by giving him a 
bodies, two women and three men, were pjuow of hemlock, which she had thought- 

moved to the morgue. fully obtained in America. The pover was
It is feared, howe.ver, that a search of cmbroidered by her own hands. The pos- 

the vast smoking pile of debris in the cellar a;bility of George and May being married 
of the hotel will reveal many ghasjily finds. continues to be discussed.
It was reported at a late hour to-night that I ---------
no less than 100 people are still

UVMBEItT AT A F1UV.

ms FAME WILL FOT CO HE FOE I 
TUE COFVEFXIOF."Chairman Mathieu Resign*.

'Montreal, Feb. 7.-*Judge Mathieu, ^yoiBEB APFAT.LlFO 
chairman of the Royal Commission, has re- Jy y£ty SOUK.
signed on account of ill-health, ,

** _____* , f
To Oppose Mr. Hefty.

Kingston, Feb. 7.—Saturday William 
Drenuan, ex mayor, was nominated as the 
Conservative candidate for the Local Legis
lature.

XESTLEBAX'S A VT OFXEVAUATIOF 
FOU TB 16 OVTUAOE

DIS A ST EM
poaTMASsrmn-a ksebaetbb jr/fir

PHICKS TUB JDOODLtC BVJMBJtK ue buslnens office Is at the front of No. 
Yongo ami tlie editorial rooms In rear 

thereof, on tlie sumo floor. 1C»trance to 
t,lie latter is through the business office.

The press tmrt mall rooms are in the 
basement, with entrance from the lune.

The compositors and storeotypcvs are 
on the first floor.

The business nnd mechanical depart
ments of tlie World are thus now under 
one and tlie same roof.

if
Tho Secretary of State Sends a Letter U 

the Chairman of the Republican 
National Committee Stating That H«

88 iat St. Mary's—Ad- 
By an-What the

f,9 Solenm Ceremonies 
dress by Father 
Catholics Think—Why It Is Such a 
Terrible Crime—What the Archbishop

Fairer Story I. Correct, Bat There 
In the Trans 1= fli* Is Not a Candidate for the Presidency. 

Washington, Feb. 7.—The following let* 
ter explains itself:

Was Nothing Improper 
action, as
the Money Handed to Him os Treasurer

' ■ McGreevy Simply l^id Out
Said. * •

The Catholics of SL Mary’s Church are 
naturally highly incensed over the outrage 
perpetrated there last weyk, an account of 
which appeared in Friday’s World.

Tho enormity of the crime cun only be 
realized by devout Catholics when it is 
•remembered thnt every Catholic believes 
that the Holy Eucharist is the’body, blood, 
soul and divinity of Jesus , under the
appearance of broad Then, an^ only then, 

the feelings of ,the parishioners bo 
that Eucharist 

tabernacle 
As many of

V
Washington, Feb. 6,1693. 

Hon. J. S. Clarkson, Chairman of thi 
Republican National Committee:
My Dear Sir,—I am not a candidate for 

the presidency, and my name will not go be
fore the Republican National Convention for 
the nomination. I make this announcement 
in due season to those who have tendered me 
their confidence. They will, I am sure, 
make earnest effort in the approaching con
test, which is rendered specially important 
by reason of the industrial and financial 
policies of tho Government being at stake. 
The popular decision of these issues is of 
g lent moment and will be of far-reaching 
consequence. Very sincerely yours,

James G. BLaine.

of the Election Fund.
Montreal, Feb. ft—Sir Adolphe Caron, 

the Postmaster-General, left for Ottawa by 
the 11.45 train this morning. He admitted 
that the statements published in The Toronto 
Globe of Saturday are true, bat he claims 
there was nothing improper in the trans
action. He says he and his friends paid into 
the hands of Mr. McCreevy money for elec
tion purpe sss and that it was paid out upon 
his order; and that he holds receipts signed 
by McGreevy for the anfounts piid in.

Charlie Mackintosh fctlll a Member.
Ottawa, Feb. 7. —Mr. C. H. Mackintosh, 

M.P., left to-day for England via New 
York. He has not resigned.

How it Will Bo it They are Beaten.
Said a Conservative yesterday ; Should 

Hdn. Mr. Carling fail again in8»
London thero is nothing left for mm 
retire from the Cabinet into Government 
House, Toronto. 'Should J. C. Pattcrsou 
fail in bis plucky endeavor to redeem Last 
Huron he will take Mr. Carling’s place in the 
Senate. That is tho program.

PERILS OF THE SEAS.

The Polynesian Runs Aground Near Cape 
Henry, But is Floated—Loss of a 
, Crock Steamer.

Baltimore, Feb. 7.—The Allan Line 
steamship Polynesian, Captain MacDougall, 
from .Liverpool via Halifax, for this city, 
with a small number of passengers and a 
general cargo, went ashore at Cape Henry 
Friday, where she remainod until to-day, 
when she was floated and proceeded to her 
destination. Tho vessel did not suffer any 
serious damage. There was no excitement 
among the passengers.

;

• # TIIE LATE THOMAS GOLDIEthe Fiery Maelstrom.

Imposing Funeral Services at Guelph—The 
Body Lay In state at the City Hall. 

10,000 Persons Present.t
Guelpii, Feb. 7.—The funeral of the late 

Mayor of Guelph, Thomas Goldie, took 
place Saturday afternoon and was tho most 
imposing ever witnessed in the city, fully 
16;00U persons, including representatives of 
many cities in Ontario, attending tho obse
quies. At 10.15 tho council assembled at 
the City Hall and drove to Rosehurst, J ust 
before they reached the residence the em
ployes of Goldie’s mill, about 50 in 
her, were drawn up in line to allow them to 

after which they followed into the 
to hear tho funeral services. There 

_ present almost all the prominent resi
dents and officials 4$f the city. The house 
was filled with mourners*- many women 
being present.
and impressive. ^ The Rev. B. B. Williams, 
pastor of the Congregational Church, read 
selections, of scripture. Rev. R. J. Beattie, 
deceased’s pastor, offered Up £V solemn and 
sympathetic prayer. -

The coffin was borne by the following 
pall-bearers: Dr. Lett, Henry Hortop, J. B. 
Powell, Joseph Heifer nan, Robert Harvey, 
VV. Wilson, Toronto; Colonel Macdonald, 
W. A, McLean.

Thé chibf mourners were his brothers 
John, James, Roswell and Lion, Thomas, 
son; Davfff and George Goldie, from Ayr; 
Charles futubull, Galt; David Owen, Utica, 
N.Y.; Ffad Owen, Utica, N.Y.; William 
Griffith, John Goldie, Galt; John Caven, 
M.D., Toronto; William Caven, M.D., To
ronto; Rièhard Mitchell, city clerk; Robert 
MitchelL

The procession then formed and took its 
way to the pity. At the Erampsa bridge 
the council "and officials, of the city 

, county left the carriages and precede

forcible address from the altar. Tne boa* Beth rail« ays made special arrangements: 
of the faithful, he said, had hep* wounded ^ ea fr0m Toronto to this city any; 
by the appalling crime that bad been com- frjendg or acquaintances of the late mayor! 
mitted in their midst. No wonder they were w[|Q des;reJ to attend the funeral and eev-: 
almost dtimtounded when the body of tbeir eraj hundred took advantage of the privi- 
deaT Lord had been take». from the■ , including the members of the Board
gregafhnŒbavo no freh,“ of revenge. ofWc, the Albany Club and the Ontario 
towards those who bad committed the deed. Cricket Association and other friends of the 
All he would say was, "‘God he.p deceased.
them.” They needed His help and mercy, The Toronto contingent arrived at 2.15 
for me bad but to look to the and at once proceeded to the City Hall, 
pages of history to learn of the terrible where the order of procession was formed 
judgments that bad befallqn such men. The follows- 
venerable ArchbisMip’s voice trembled as lie aalollows. 
dwelt time and atrarn on the atrocity of the 
outrage, and his words had a very visible 
effect on his hearers.

n testing 
but to

*
can
imagined at s c ng 
taken out of the 'sicred1 !<-
and trampled under toot, 
them said yesterday, they could better 
endure seeing thè church torn down brick 
by brick. ‘They could endure anything else 
in the church being taken out uud burned 
in a heap, but the very thought of offering
insult to ttiO Eucharist is shocking beyond ex
pression.

Sir Adolphe Interviewed.

•‘Yes I have read in The Globe the lettei 
from’ Montreal, with copies of oniers given 
by me on Mr. MoGreevy during the election 
contest of 18ST. These ordere were signed 
bv me, and I take full responsibility of giv
ing these amounts to thp gentleman named.
~ As stated in the ordere they were for 
legal, or rather, legitimate expenses.”

“They were given under the following cir- 
S. * cumstapees: Friends of mine and myself 
I \ v contributed towards the election fuud to de- 
U ^*^fray-fixpenses of candidates ruuniug in the 

. • f înSreÉTcJf the Conservative party. These 
funds I placed in Mr. McGrcevy’s hands, as 
I was often away addressing meetings and 
conducting the campaign, throughout the 
Quebec district, and 1 have in my possession 
mr McGreuvy’s receipts for sums larger than 
the amounts of the orders I gave upon him 
go that tbes? orders were not for any money 
given to Mr. McGreevy from any other 
source except through me. Several of the 
candidates were young men who could not 
be expected to bear the legitimate and neces
sary expenses incidental to an election con
test I did hot know what other funds Mr. 
McGreevy hod nor the source Irom which 
they came. I bad clujrge of the elections in 
the district of Quebec* If an examination is 
made, it will be found that tne amount of 
the orders I gave! to pay money to the 
several candidate were only fair aud reason
able. No amount was given unless previously
agreed to by the committee who bod charge 
of the campaign. So _ far as I know this is 
the plaiu and unvarnished truth relating to
this matter. ^ tbe ab0Te reply the charges 
against Sir Adolphe Caron iu the opinion of 
politicians here have fallen flat.

,0 ■ MANY CO AS TUBS U UU T. fnum- tthe
Serious Accident <*t Goderich to a Party 

of Merrymakers.Iass,
louse
were Goderich, ^eb. 7.—Saturday night a 

party of young people were counting on the 
harbor hill, when the steering gear broke. v 
The sleigh dashed against the corner of the 
Ocean House with tremendous force. Rich
ard Cottle had one leg broken and the 
smaller hones of the other leg fractured *■ 
and injured in the fqce; a young lad named 
Alvin Wallace, son of V. B. Wallace, com
mercial traveler, had one of his thighs 
btoken. Miss Straiton, daughter of A 
Straiten, G-T-R. agent, was knocked 
senseless by the concussion and slightly to- ’ 
jured.

Sunday’s Impressive Ceremony.
Last Right a solemn act of reparation 

offered up by the <£ongr:gatitin, and 
in tho history of the parish was the church 

packed with people. ...
. Although the service did not begin until 

7.30, yet at 7 o’clook too building was jam
med to the doors. Men and women almost 
crowded tho choir but of the gallery, and 
even the steps of the pulpit were used as

After vrspers bad been sung, Rev. Father 
Rvnu, n distinguished Jesuit, addressed the 
congregation. He is a powerful, and at 
times even dramatic, speaker, and so well 
did he bold the attention . of the assemblage 
that the mass of humanity seemed to sway 
with the niotion of his hands. . _

In the first part of his address he spoke of 
the love which alt Christians have for God, 
and pointed out that Catholics by then 
faith believed Him. to be really present on 
the altar. He pointed to the large congre
gation before him as a grand confession of this 
faith. The», after mentioning the sacrilege 
that had been committed, he said that it rr 
the duty Of tlio people before him to offer up 
a solemn act of reparation to their outraged

twas
never The services were solemn

•all
M

so

Ljaek of the Greek Steamer Embirlcost
London, Feb. 7.—The Greek steamer 

Embiricos, bound from Cardiff for Malta, 
has been lost on St. Martin, one of the 
Scilly Islands. Fifteen of her 
saved, but 10 arc missing, among the latter 
being the captain, mate aud engineers. 
The steamer left Cardiff yesterday, and 
went ashore during a dense fog last night

Two of the Etruria’s Seamen Injured.
Queenstown, Feb. 7.—The Canard Line 

steamer Etruria, Captain Hains, which 
arrived here this morning from New York, 
reports that during a tierce gale which pre
vailed on Sunday, one of her seamen had a 
leg fractured and another had his head in
jured.

BE AIM IB JilJTF UBKNX O VISE.crew were
p

A Father Frozen While on an Errant of 
Mercy.

Coboubg, Feb. 7.—Michael Greer, aged 
60, left Jubilee Point, a summer resort on 
Rice Lake, last Wednesday evening for 
Harwood on the opposite shore, for some 
medicine for his son ,who was ill with la 
grippe. He got* the medicine and started 

i for home the same evening, but not arriving 
aU ! home his friends became anxious and to-day 

they started to search for him and found 
j him frozen to death on the ice only a short 

distance from the Point.

■»

4t

n«

4 ed the
24(

iDropped Dead When Retiring,
Windsor, Fob. 7.—Mrs. Philip Reaume, 

aged 30, Assumption-street, complained of 
severe pains in ner right shoulder but con
tinued lier household duties. When about 
to retire she suddenly expired, even before 
her husband, who was in an adjoining room, 
could be summoned.

Husband and Wife Drop Dead. 1
St. Thomas, Feb. 7.—Mrs. John Stevens, 

an old resident of Port Stanley, was found 
dead in her dooryard this morning. Her 
deatfi was caused by heeCtt disease. Her 
husband dropped dead in Nebraska two 
weeks ago. She was 58 years of age. /

Cruslied;by an Elevator,
Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—Freda Stevenson, a 

voung woman employed in the Clarendon f 
Hotel, was fearfully crushed by a passenger 
elevator ,on Saturday and died shortly after
wards.

Editor Fairer of The Globe has made 
periodical trips to Montreal during the past 
fortnight, and tne result of his peregreaa- 
tions is the publication in his journal, Satur
day, of 13 columns of sensational letter press 

engravings, purporting to- be an expose 
of a gigantic scheme of “boodling on a 
strictly business-like plan,” to which it ap
parently attaches extreme importance. The 
author of the expose and the irfan who fur
nished the fac-simfle letters which accom- 

director of ona of 
institutions of the 

understood to be

* ’

-

and
\

IGuelph Fire Company,
Sons of Scotland. 

Ancient Order United Workmen. 
Thn clergy.

Hearse.$ pan y it. is described as “a 
the leading monetary *
no'other than ÙnclTTltemas McGreevy.

The digest of the article can be 
given in a few paragraphs. Thomas 
McGreevy is referred to as a man who al
ways has enjoyed aud continues to enjoy, in 
spite of what has happened, the confidence 
and respect of business men. Captain La- 
kin and the Connoly’s are also eulogized, 
but Owen E. Murphy, Robert MpGreevy 
and Israel Tarte are bandied without gloves.

The following letters show the' boodle 
which Tarte obtained:
? DrnaMa. McGBX^i-Pieae^giv.^^ Tarte

This bears in the corner Mr. Tarte’s re
ceipt in the following words:

Received the amount.
Mr Data Ms. McGreevy—Give <o Mr Demers 

the money for Charlevoix. Place_ the 87JO in on 
envelope and glve tre S3V to Mj. B^Txare.

Other le ters bear the ondorsàtion ofTarte 
to the receipt cf $500 and $500 on Feb. 2; 
1887. and the receipt of $40 for Gnbnal 
West, Que,, Organization Committee on .8 eb. 
IS, 1887.

Where Caron Is Said to Colne In.

The Parishioners’ Duty..
His Grace said ho rejoiced to see so many 

of the faithful attend on this occasion. God 
would rejoice at such a confession of faith. 
While on earth Ho allowed Himself to be 
persecuted in order to save mankind, and He 
would continue to allow Himself to be out
raged ns He had been during the week, 
in order that ho might see such a 
vast assemblage of tbe faithful bow 
their bends in such n solemn act of repara
tion. This act. he said, was the duty of 
every Cntholie in the parish. No such crime 
had ever Been1 perpetrated thero before, and 
the reparation was a dut}- they owed to God.

Tho Holy Eucharist was then carried 
around the church By tho Archbishop, follow
ed by a solemn procession of priest* aud 
altar boys, eacu holding lighted candies. 
When again inside of the altur railings His 
Grace concluded r the act of adoration, in 
which the congregation devoutly joined.

The whole proceedings were tbe most 
sol-rtnn ever held iu the church, and made an 

hearts of the parishioners

'f Chief mourners.
Goldio’s employes.
City Council.

Officials uud guests.
School Boards.

Conservative Association.
Reform Association.

Board of Trade.
, Government nnd county officials.

Citizens.
It was estimated that fully 5000 persons 

walked to the cemetery, the streets «being 
lined with as many more.

Mr.

%
Captain Kennedy of the Germanic.

New ŸORÇ, Feb. 7.—Captain Charles 
William Kennedy of the famous Germanic 
of the White Star Line has fallen upon a 
serious affliction and his services to the 
company have become a reminiscence. A 
cataract formed" oh one eye and he was 
forced to resign his command. The most 
skilled oculists were consulted, but science 
shook its head and the old sea dog is 
nearly blind. He is left without the where
withal to support himself or his family, and 
The: New York Herald is taking up a sub
scription in bis behalf.

t \
- hPersonal. ..

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie continsse ». * 
very critical condition.

Many Torontonians will remetntWjCre!

team to visit. England. We* regret t* fcave j 
that Dr. Ogden is at present 

lying in a very critical state, the result of an 
exceedingly delicate and dangerous opera
tion- performed on him by his father, Dr.
E. J. Ogden and Dr. Owens. The operation, 
which was performed on Wednesday, Feb. 3, 
was for strangulated hernia, the injury be
ing sustained on Monday night. Despite the. 
serious nature of his hurt, he remained at 
a patient’s bedside all that night, thereby 
doubtless aggravating the Injury. ,

At 5 o’clock Saturday morning another 
British veteran passed away. He was 
Alexander Watson of 1«0 Borden-street. At 
tbe age of 20 Mr. Watson joined the 71»t, 
Highlanders and went out to the Crimea, 
where he distinguished himself for bravery 
and coolness and won several medals. He . 
next assisted in quelling the Indian Mutiny,, 
where other menais were granted him. He 
also served in the Burmese war. lb 1807 lie i 
came to Canada, joined the Highland j 
Company of tb« Q.O.R.. and was wounded ; 
at Ridgeway. The deceased was a promin- ; 
ont member of the Sons of Scotland and 
also of the Army and Navy Veterans 
Society." Tnese societies wHl-be represented t 
at tlie funeral, which takes place this after- 

to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

1 rescu
dition.

Notes.
The floral tributes were numerous and 

beautiful, and of them perhaps the most, 
appropriate was i'“*' "L" " "■ -'f
tlie mill, “Tho broken wheel

,nd
- E.

now to announcethat of the employees of 
Lllu i-rokim wheel,” with five 

spokes, representing the five brothers, one 
spoke and the tire broken, emblematic of 
tlie great break in the family. An anchor, 
sent by the employes iu the cocmerage, 
was also very beautiful! jkmoug other ^ of
ferings were: A pillow from the Con
servative Association, North Waterloo, with 
the card, “The Conservative Association of 
North Waterloo mourns the lbss of a loyal 
friend.” Wreath from tlie Ontario Cricket 
Association; Anchor, Railway Friends, 
Toronto; City Council, Pillow, and the 
words “Our ' Mayor;” Managers Knox 
Church, Wreath; Guelph A.O.U.W., 
Anchor and Shield with the motto C.H.P.

Owitfg to the illness of Mr. James Goldie, 
he was unable to be present at the'service.

It is a matter worthy of note that the 
meeting of the Conservative Association of 
this riding was held just eight months ago 
to pass resolutions respecting tbe death of, 
and appoint a deputation to attend the 
funeral of, the late Sir John A. Macdonald. 
At that meeting there were present, and 
were appointed on the deputation, three 
gentlemen who have since followed their 
political leader Into the Silent Land. They 
were the late Judge Drew, Mr. F. J. Chad- 

r. Thomae Goldie.

V 'if
■VJ. I Tarte.

;: "i

1 I-ocal Jottings.
There were registered- with the City Clerk 

lait week WS births, 27 marriages and .5 
deaths.

The waterworks estimates will be sub- 
jnitted at tbe committee meeting this after-
n5m.

Ust

on the
which will not soqn be effaced.

up.
The Walla Tumble.

THE WORLD OF PLEASURE.
These epistles from Sir Adolphe Caron,

, i then the Minister of Militia, aid now Post
master-General, are among tbe fac similes 
furnished by TheHSHobe:

Quebec.
To Ihe Eon. T. M. McOreevy :

Please give to bearer under cover, to P. 
Landry, Esq., obe thousand dollars for legal ex
penses in election of 'Montmagny. J

(juebec, 10th Feb,, "87. Adolphe P. Caro*.
A facsimile of H. Hebert’s receipt tor the 

above is published together with lac similes 
of reuuests from Sir Adolphe to McGreevy 
to pay Hebert, $1000 for legal expeus* m 
county of Mcntma;ny; $300 to Earte for 
legal expenses iu the county of Charievoit 
and $150 to Tarte on hebruary S, 1887. The 
receipts of Hebert aud Tarte, shewing that 
they received the sums mentioned from 
Thomas McGreevy, who claims to have 
been simply tbe political treasurer of the 
party, are also published.

McGreevy claims tflat personally he never 
profited to tho "extent of one cent by all 
these crooked transaetions.nnd will endeavor 
to go back to Parliament from Quebec West 

- to tell the public the facts. Meantime i lie 
Globe usl^s for a Parliamentary inquiry into 
the affair;

At Jacobs & Sparrow's.
the drill of the 10th___ week there were reported to the

Medical Health Officer, 49 cases of diph
theria, 15 of scarlet fever, 7 of typhoid.

Surrogate proceedings took place ou Satur
day in these estates: Samuel Dunbar, $2730; 
Pbœbe Ludford, Thornhill, $130; John 
Little, $9947.

The Spurgeon memorial service will be 
held in Jarvis-street Baptist Church on 
Thursday evening next

Rev. Canon Dumoulin preached yesterday 
evening in St Mary Magdalene Church un
der the auspices of tbe Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew.

So many friends of the Woman’s Art Club 
having expressad regret at not being abls to 
see the exhibition the committee have de
cided to keep the rooms open till Wednesday.

Dr. O. R. Avison gave a special talk to 
boys on Saturday afternoon in Y.M.C.A 
Hall Tbe address was interesting and was 
listened to attentively by a large number of 
juveniles. J.W. Bengough gave several 
recitations.

Yesterday morning Richmond Hall was 
full of Hungry men, who bad come to par- 
toko of the weekly feast. They were ad
dressed by Mr. Robert Kilgour, president of 
tbe Y.M.C.A. Forty-eight of them asked 
for Testaments, which were given. In the 
evening Inspector Armstrong spoke to the 
children.___________

For coughs, colils,
Watson’s Cough Drops.

Did you over see
Hussars of England! It not, to-niglit you 
will have tbe opportunity, for Reilly &
Wood’s big show announce in their spec
tacular fufee-oomedy a true, representation 
both of ccstuine and tactics by 10 handsome 
young ladies, beaded by the southern beauty,
"Hiss Florence Miller, who wears an exact 
counterpart of the Prince of i Wales’ attire 
as colonel of that regiment. Peggy Pr.vde, 
the London music hall singer; mid daughter 
of tbe famous Jennie Hill; lj bitted as one of 
the - star attractions, and |*irrouu<led by 
specialists of equal brilliant* ïbi» jgsaid to 
be the best show everigiveff JjçtiwJtellly èi 
Wood company, and if sod) ; IdgiBe case 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s popular,, toqijgmll not 
be large enough to bold the crowtwfW» will 
greet this mammoth orgauizat^

The Horse Tamer at tire A*iaSkiy> wiekjfcnd M 
Tills week, commencing HoijfcUQ there , 46Lren1 oambUng Den Raided, 

will be a novel attraction nttheacru*my o6 | ^eb. 7.-Andy Maloney’s
KfflgC of Horse Tamers ai d’ Educators,“i ganjijiiilg deu, 1900 Notre Dame-street, was 
wi'l handle some of the most vicious horses* raidpfli'ïo-'ùgtlt aud the proprietor and 
in Toronto. ’The professor’s reputation ha ptydra men caiftured, besides a full faro lay- 
preceded him. The Detroit Critic says Prof.
Gleason gave an ex hi hitk n of his horse 
training at the Detroit rink ust night The 
professor showed great skill iu handling 
ferocious and excitable horses. J. Ettig 
brought a big gray horse with a record for 
kicking that would take the blue ribbon and 
handed it over to the professional trainer, 
with the result that the hors i was completely 
subdued. A broncho, owned by Joe Kilkv, 
and a horse of Mr. Haas, o : a nervous, ex
citable temperament, succumbed to the 
science of the professor, and to the surprise 
of all present conducted themselves like the 
most docile of animuls,

Moore’s Musee. * »

sur-
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Another Parisian Murder.

Paris, Feb. 6 —An old woman living in 
Rue Rambuteau, was found^yesterday by 

I her

i unac-
r counted for.

•v. r
- At'-

her paramour, a man named Guichon, lying 
dead on the" floor of her home. The body 
was terribly gashed and an investigation 

. ,. , , showed that robbery was the motive for the
Rome, Feb. 7.—An immense fire which mur(jerj but only 25 aovs. were obtained, 

caused much excitement occurred yesterday 
in Panlanelles’ large flour warehouses in I He is a Swindler,
this city. The inflammable materials with London, Feb. 6.—In consequence of t lie 
which the warehouses were filled burned many letters lately received from the Umt- 
fiereely, and the flames spread quickly to ed States in regard to the standing of 
all parts of the buildings. The whole sky William Lord Moore, as an agent in Lon- 

lit up by tbe glare caused by the burn- don t0 prosecute claims to property in Eng
ine buildings, and attracted an enormous jand, the United States legation in this 
crowd to the scene of the~conflagration. city, wi'h the aid of the police, has investi-

King Humbert, who was proceeding on —ted and established the fact that Moore 
his way to a ball given at the German ^ga swindler witli a New York connection, 
embassy, which is situated in the vicinity 
of tlie warehouse, ordered his carriage to be
Stopped when he reached the scene of the I London, Feb. 7.—G. W. Smalley on 
five. The King was quickly recognized by gpurgeon; The whole Nonconformist world 
the crowd and received an ovation. j j^ed to him os its chief. He was the one

man among them who had a hold on the 
people and on the popular imagination. 
He was their one great preacher. His 
name was a flag- ,

K1FO
hVSuperintends tlie Flame Fighters and 

Receives an Ovation.
What Blaine Means by Reciprocity. ^

[Editorial Now York World" (Democratic) Feb.'S.] 
A reciprocity organ says that “this coun- j 

try stands ready to meet Canada half way in , 
the matter, but cannot afford to grant to 1 
Canada more than Canada is ready or able : 
to give in returB." Bat this is just what we 
have required of every government with 
which these trade arrangements have been 
completed. They have tieeu required to uu- 
tax for their people from thirty to sixty 
articles of American production, while we 
only promised not to reimpose taxes on 
four Tho Blaine-Harrison reciprocity 
scheme is a fine blending of philanthropy 
-and politics—the former for foreign con
sumers, the latter for home consumption.

A \
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1To Leave for Washington Td-flay. 
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 7.—A lengthy meet

ing of the Cabinet was held Saturday. 
■"Trade relations will, it is stated, he con
sidered on Monday, aud Sir John Thomp
son Hon. George E. Foster and Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowôll will start for Washing
ton on Monday afternoon.

at flelffchtful remedy for n cough 
AdaijtiH’ Wild Cherry and Licor- 

Sold everywhere; 5 ?...
1 FruttfOum.

eT?"
His Name Was a Fias,

sore throat, etc., tryI entered by the Trust. £ 
Halifax, N.S.,Feb. 7.-The Dartmouth 

rope JVorks have been sold to the National 
Cordage Company of the United States, the
figure being $315,000._____________

<■ Worthy of Attèntlon.
Come to look at it, a ten-doilar bill can 

buy a lot. Let it go in nickels, dimes or 
quarters and there will not be seen much for 
the money. Take It to Ç. F Adams Co. 
and get one of the ten-doilar bargain-lots 
of home furnishings advertised Saturday and 
torflav There’s something for' the money 
that"Will last a lifetime. No need to have 
the whole ten dollars at once. ,C. F. Adams 
Co. give credit at cash prices.

Sold My Ideal.
[Dedicated to the loveliest of women.] 

Her love’s more deep than ocean’s blue, 
Her heart than sunlight truer;

No mountain daisy ever grew 
So tender, fair and pure.

God here achieved His masterpiece, 
Outlining every grace;

And white-rolled angels ne’er shall cease, 
To envy her sweet face.

Were she a star in yonder sky 
She’d shed such kindly light.

That all day long I’d sit and sigh 
Fox coming of the night.

Were I the sun I’d leave my throne 
/ And rend the sky apart,

■ Though all tho universe should groan,
To clasp her to my heart.

My Love ! My Queen! My Deity 1 
I love thee as none other,

And thou hast swprn tbou’dst die for me, 
My Love! My Queen! My Mother !

—Jay Kobb.

King of Wines.
The town of Ay is tlie cradle of the chain- 

district. It is there that Messrs.
i. 31 ICE AB1> MATCHES

ed
Coming Elections. Detitz and GeJdcrmoim own tbeir beautiful

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Following is a list of vineyards, under which are built tbeir 
TWMidina elections for which the dates have Velous chalk cellars, measuring miles in 
Ken fifed- Queen’s, N.S., Feb. 9; Peel, lengfh. These are Ailed with the now

E*t Middlesex ?ebj ^üigbÿ NS ’ wine3 iron,“too’ finest vintages only
Feb. 11; E»t Elgm lreb 1-, Digby, NjS., Its de!ieacy, bouquet and effervescence has 
Feb. 13; King s, N.S., Feb. 13, South On- maJo tho brand wiu its extraordinary suc- 
tario Felx 20; Fast Hastings, leb. 20; ^ in tho markets of England, Germany 
West Huron, Feb. 23; Two Mountains, „„u Russia, it is now the favorite of H.R.H. 
Feb 07 ■ Vaudreuii, Feb. 29. tbe Prince of Wales, the Court, the Army

___  . mid Navy, It was also specially selected for
tho Lord Mayor’s banquet, given last month 
in London.—Lawrence A. Wilson & Co., 
Sole Agents for Canada, Montreal. 15

Occasion n Destructive Fire at Welland—
Conflagrations Elsewhere.

Welland, Feb. 7.—P. McMurrav’s | Baccarat Burglars,
large stove and tin shop was destroyed,by I London, Feb. 6.—Burglars attempted 
fire Saturday. Loss about $3000; fully in- |ag(. üj llt to enter the house of Tranby 
sured in the Caledonian and Royal Cana- yroft the borne of Arthur Wilson, of bac- 

• dian. W. J. Best’s butcher shop, adjoining caraCscandal fame, but being discovered by 
McMurrayV, was damaged by fire and servants they fled before the -police could 
water to the extent of $000; insured for | j)C3 llotilied.
$500. Caiée, mice aud matches.

\
mar-iWN

1ST
the Tlirsa people who are ton 1 of gazing upon 

fenls of daring can have tieir tastes grati- 
fiea at tbe Musee this week. Manager 
Moore has engaged for this week tbe world’s 
greatest aerial specialist and representative 
evmnast “Zoe.” This lady’s wonderful aud 

(birin" performance oi^tho flyiug rings, and 
the apparent ease and1’the indifference with 
which she performs almost impossible feats, 
iutroducing the great iron-jaw swinging act, 
fills tbe audience with wonder and aumira- 

The other numbers ou the program 
are Ripley aud Risbea. tho English comedy 
sketch team; George O. Davis, mimic, 
comedian and vocalist; Darr Brothers 
incomparable gymnasts on the horizontal 
bars, and Miss Nellie Hess, the pleasing
vocalist.

In the lecture .
htbit the greatest performing monkey in the 
world. Although a monky he displays both f- 
in intelligence and action a human being. 
The marvelous "and weird illusion La Cre
mation will be presented by Mr. Morphet, 
wLo will also entertain with a few tricss ot 
maeic. aud Signor Lowauda, tho iron-jawed 

will, by request, remain one week

ILDUS
SSS,

24o

THH
Anarchists to be Executed. 

Madrid, Feb. 6.—Four of the leaders in 
SundrAxie, Ont., Feb. 7.—The Revere recent anarchist attack at Xeres have 

House occupied by J. McGowan and owned been sentenced bf court martial to be exe- 
by J. T. Huber of Berlin, caught fire yes- culej feb. 9. 
terday from the stovepipe passiiig^through 
the ceiling and burned to the ground. All 
the contents saved except some liquors in 
the cellar.

uul
Suudviilgo Hotel Burned.

Variable Weather.
Tbe weather yesterday was rather mild 

for tbe beginning of February. In the morq«„ 
ing there waif a light fall of snow with 
southerly winds. Boon after noon this gave 
place to a "heavy mist, which by night bad 
turned to rain, accompanied by thunder and 
lightning.__________________________

tcc
•9 :the Connolly Rjwks.

Quebec, Feb. 7.—Among the judgments 
rendered in.the Court of Appeals Saturday
was the case of the Federal Government^ v. #30 000 Worth of Radios’ and Gents’ Frrs. 
Messrs. M. & N. K. Connollv to compel t stcck-taking with merchants is tbe clean- 
tenCrewn Ih/Gol the tirm.^ich iug up of the gear’s business it is the purifier 

were forcibly taken possession of by the do- that brings to light mauy bidden treasures 
fondants while en route to Ottawa. The and shows up the profit and losses in all tbeir 
Court of Appeal reversed the order of Judge brilliant colors. Dineen oil coi ner King and 
Caron surSering the books togl.c Gov- Voifitebas fimsh^s stock-takmg ami

eroment. very tine l'urs htill cm hand, consisting of
ladies’ sealskin jackets, Indies’ fur capes and 
muffs, stylish fur lived wraps, opera and 
evening fur-lined and fur-trimmed cloaks, 
mink dolmans and capes, fur storm collars 
aud muffs of every kind, sesletto and cloth 
jackets, ladies’ seai and other gloves. Gentle
men's Persian
doth coats lined with mink and muskrat and 
handsomely trimmed with otter collars aud 
culls. Musk ox, wolf, black goat aud other 
costlv sleigh robes. Expensive sea otter aud 
natural otter caps and gasmtlets. Ladies’ 
aud gents’ extra fine seal caps, etc., etc. 
Those having monev and wanting to pay 
cash can get from W. & D. Dineen bargains 

* that will pay them to carry them over till 
^ next year if uot wanted for this. This 

f3(ft)00 worth is required to be turned into 
cash by tbe end of this month. Diueens’ 
store is on corner King and Yonge-streets.

Madame Vermllyea’snnri Shoulder Braces made to 
338 Spadlua-arenue, Toronto.

tion.KW 7.1(1 
o e.iC 
U ti.ufl 
m. 9.dU 
5 1V.1S

For Refusing to Fay Licenses.
Zanzibar, Feb. 0.—Seventy-five British 

Iadian merchants in Mombaza have been 
imprisoned for refusing to pay the trade 
license charges. The action of the authori
ties has caused much excitement.

PJ*S3* r-
hall Prof. Matty will ex- —vEl 1CT1IS.

PIR1E—At Sydenham Lodge, Dundas, on Mon
day l-'eb. 1, the wife of A. F. Firie, of a daughter.

KEITH—On let *lnst.. at 416 Markhain-stroet, 
the wife of Alexander Keith, of a daughter.

STRINGER—At Belleville, on the 3rd Inst, the 
wife of C. W. Stringer, ot a son.

BEAT IIS.
wit T._At 142 EncUd-avenue, on Saturday,

Feh. 6 Florence Eleanor, eldest daughter of 
George’and Eleanor Hall, In her 17th year

Funeral 3 p.m., Monday, to Mount Pleasant

KTJREEN—Atthe residence of ISrs. W. F. Grre”, 
>re«zur-street Feb. 0th. Margaret Alcorn,Mc- 
Kerraïï dearly beloved wife of Charles Greec

VNmeral from her husband’s residence, 
R„rere-,tr«t Mond.y. 8 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. . .

STOREY—At Mormll. Place. Klngston-road oni^Süwasasr — — -
Funeral private, Monday, 2 p.m.

Detection Due to Accident.
> Montreal, Feb. 7.—Fabien Deniere s 
i»use 400 Cadieux-street,caught fire Satur
day afternoon. The firemen, on making 
entry into tho premises, found an illicit still 
in full blast. Dernere was at once arrested 
and the still and seven hogsheads of whisky 
seized.________ .. -

■M R. A T. JENKINS. I. ,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

ABsignee^aAiS?rn»0An^rs;
Tkos. Jenkins,

pâ2 Franco’s Finance Minister Ill 
Paris, Fob. 6.—M. Rouvier, Minister of 

Finance, is suffering from a severe attack 
of influenza.______________ ______ _

xillp-is 

o 7.21
etc., etc. ---------
Robt. Jenkins,,«. Little Private Legislation.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.— Private legislation 
■ext session promises much Ices than last. 
Only some fifty notices of application for 
private bills arc so far given, most of which 
are for railways, and eight for divorce.

Dr. Montague III. ,
Dcnkville, Feb. 71—Dr. Montague, 

M.P., who has been speaking for a- few 
dava in Bruce County, is home, sick with 
bronchitis,' and it is feared that lie may 
not be able to keep hie arrangements for 
next week.

USJas. Hardy.
Four-nly English Collars in best shapes at $1.75 

per dozü four-ply English cuffs l!5o per pair, at 
Treble's Great Shirt House.

>1 man 
longer.

The Weather.
FreA to strong uxtterly to northweeterlu 

winds, turning colder with light. mow/alU in 
most placet.

Ocean
Date. -Vamc.

r
Alleged Fraud on an Insurance Company.

BrdnswicA, Me., Feb. 7. — Augusta 
Fortin and Philippa Desjardins have been 
held in 10,000 each.charged with defrauding 
tho Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
of New York by securing insurance on 

lo living in Canada, without any exam
ination. The local agent of the company 
fled when exposure became imminent, bav
erai hundred such policies have been found
here. _________________________

Ti„_ -,nts Ten dozen regatta, shirts at 50c 
each1 at White's slaughter sale, 65 King-street
west/___________________

Toothache enrert instantly 
buns' Toothache Gum.

Meet “Jane” To-night.
are doubtless all familiar 
of Charles Frobman, aud a

lamb and other fur coats, r>Killed on the M. C. It.
St. Thomas. Feb. 7.—Yesterday after

noon an unknown man walking on the 
track was struck and killed by the engine 
of M.C.R. mail train No. 7. The body was 
taken to Pelton station and a coroner noti
fied. ___________________ _,

Theatre-goers

S’0-h»ï
FrebmSScompan.es wffl present this slde- 
sohtting comedy exact y the same as given 
fo New York last fall when it had such a

w j -s-“s; -«sasa
B.Hi/j.11, j-tog ‘ ~“1- “SWjC ££ A ,
ment with his creditors. ïomDanv to present it, “Jane” wûJ

the Hamilton Spectator will shortly re- “1“bUe^bePgreeted by a large audience, 
sume its morning edition-

b every 
ULstrict 
I Money

eir cor-

k p. m

Steamship Movements.
Reported at. From • I

Feb. 6.—Lake NepIgon....New York....Livenx>ol
“ —Etruria......... ..... Qiieenstown.. New York

- « —Rbynland............^eir \ork.....Antwerp
^ .. —Que*;n...............New York.. ..Liverpool

« —Bothnia.......... New York... «-Llverpool
“ -Guthbert............NewYortf.-Rottendsm
«* —Adriatic............. New Y<-r<.......Liverpool
“ -Lahn ...........New York..... Bremen

-Umbria...............New York...^
♦* —La Brelitiige.........Havre......New York
« —Edam......... .......... . Amsterdam New Yor

no
pcop

=3
uarvls
«aide-

-To-

Will petaken to Woouville by #.45 
Monday, 8th, for interment on Tuesday.

Another Letter of Credit. 
Montreal, Feb. 7.—Trempe, director of 

i the Montreal night schools, has been dis
covered to have made $1000 on a letter of 
credit. He sold to tho. Government of 

. Mercier 8000 cdpies j»f his pamphlet on

=>
a n. on

!Artistic Health by using Gib-

measure. tv
l!
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IflLITIGATION SHE Ee Jane company aboard, who 
speed of the craft. The 

from Yorli-atreet to Han Inn a 
done In 1 minute, to the at- 

But

rHOW TO BET OH THE RACES. bers of 
waited to/test thewhat does he meant Dora he thine that the 

Americans will give ua their markets, with
out annexation! Does he forget that the 
Americans are the greatest "restriction isti’ 
the world bis ever known? That they have 
become great and powerful by reason of re
striction! Does he pretend to say, as he does 
say, that the Liberal party, it in power, can 
take down the American wall of restriction 
and let us into that sacred enclosure! He Is 
a fool for saying it. The Americans, as 
already said, are the greatest restrlctionists 
the world has ever seen, have put ujt their 
high tariff wall for a spec!Bo purpose and 
are not going to take It dowu if It 
is going to make a neighbor rich and power
ful, That’s the absurdity of the whole 
of the Liberal trade campaign! the pre
tence that they can regulate the tariff of 
the United States. Where was ever such 
presumption! Whoever authorized Cart
wright or Laurier to say that it they catie 
to power in Canada and blew their horn the 
tariff walls of the United States would come 
down like those of Jericho! The men are 
mad, mad, mad I

Canada would prosper again should we obtain 
free access to our greatest, nearest and moat 
profitable market.

The same old fallacy: the Grits imagining 
that they can give the country the American 
markets. And furthermore a confession that 
Canada can suoceei only on the favor of the 
United States.

Nothing short of Reciprocity can save the 
country from depression, from shrinkage of 
values and population, and from ultimately ana 
désuni ingly foregoing our future as a great 

lonality and drifting underneath the stars an 
stripes.

The very opposite of our view. Recipro
city just means annexation, which this 
writer imagines is our destiny if we don’t get 
it. The same old weak, un-British, un-Cana
dian and unmanly idea that we can live 
politically on this continent only by favor of 
the Yankees.

Let The Glengarry News atndy the facts 
and not the musty principles of books. And 
study the case in view of oil the facts and 
not a few isolated cases.

John Stuart Mill is a back number, and 
Richard Cobden’s prediction that free trade 
would rule the world in fifty years finds 
England the only free trade country, and a 
party growing up therein ' who profess fair 
trade instead 1 What the Liberals here 
ought to get hold of Is this: that it is fair 
trade that Canada desires of the United 
States—fair trade that gives something for 
what it gets, that believes in a home market 
and the encouragement of industries suited 
to our country and products, and which 
believes in the freest exchange between 
the two countries of their unlike products. 
That is where there is a great opening, and 
when it comes to talk and negotiate, such a 
treaty with the United States, alike consis
tent with our honor and our Benefit, and 
likewise to theirs, then The World will be 
ready to assist. But the free trade project 
of The Glengarry News, to take down our 

"restricting’’ wall to merely let in Yan
kee products and the further absurdity tuat 
Canada, much less the Liberal party, can 
take down the Yankees’ "restricting” 
wall and let us in there is ranjf'in its 
sense and rank in its reasoning./

But still, don’t let the Reform party for
get the young man down in Glengarry and 
let them give him same encouragement. He 
will do something for them yet.

Yet it Sir 
senntorshlp

on a generous contributor to party funds 
there was a howl in tho Liberal press from 

— qq . one ehd of the Dominion to the other. In 
~ politics "Caesar am very much like Pompey." 

. No, The Globe cannot expect the people of 
’ 5 Cxi j this Dominion to go into hysterica over the 

48 fact that a wealthy Conservative contribut
ed liberally to the campaign funds to »ne 

I of the districts' of the Province otmue- 
bec, and that is all that Its scrawling %tch-

f ■ mil FRED.1
>i*ut of the voyageurs.
/came at the Island shore. Tbs rear 
Sapped off. The boat swerved to one 

... .1 the ice sailors were shot accross the 
surfi.ee at a terrific pace. A friendly snow
bank: stopped the force and prevented in
jury. Mr. Akroyd’s Reindeer came to grief 
at the Point. The mainmast was cracked 
off like a pipe atom by the force of the win. , 
and W. Scoi of the Mail job deportment had 
hlsfaco painfully lacerated, bed was not 
otherwise seriously injured. Jhs wbojs 
fleet of 12 ships were out and did a teeming 

without an accident except the

ton is) 
dise si

SPECULATORS MAY POST THE JR 
MONEY IN TORONTO. ATx

sim
: ».si,les

3 00 MONDAYThe Monster 
Shoe House

Local Commission Booms to he Opened 
Tills Week—The Technicality In the Law 
Overcome - What Will the Morality 
Department Say?—Ice Racing on the 
Bay - Hockey and General Sporting 
News,

What is conlmonly known as a pool room 
will shortly be opened in T«

So The World was ussure» 
men on the inside track Jast week,

A strong firm of local racing men has been 
organized for the plan. It will be strictly a 
commission business and not actually pool- 
selling. Commissions will be taken on any 
race at Gloucester, Guttenburg, St. Louis, 
eta Wires will be operated directly from 
the tracks to the Torouto room and the posi
tion of the horses bulletined at each quarter. 
St. Louis betting and the post betting at all 
the tracks will be posted and speculators may 
place their money the same as if they were 
actually at the course.

The pushers of the scheme naturally 
looked for opposition from the local 
Morality Department and one of the 
big Toronto legal firms has been 
looking up the law on the subject with 
the result that the racing men were pro
nounced secure and will go ahead with their 
operations at once. The room will be open 
to the public the latter part of this week. *

The Gloucester Results. 
Gloucester, Feb. 6.—First, 4% furlongs— 

John Lackland, Lomax, Morristown; 5.9%. 
Second, % mile—Edward, Umpire Kelly, 
Bravo; 1.33. Third, 1 mile-Brown Charlie, 
Floimor, France; 1.47%. Fourth. % mile— 
Pagein, Lonely, Fling; l.#l. Fifth % mile- 
Nettie, Censor, Wheeler; 1.03. Sixth, % 
mile—Bartbeua/Little Addle, Laura;1. IS.

Running Races for Detroit. 
Detroit, Feb. 6,—Edward H. Gillman, 

William Gillman, G. Howard Barnes pur
chased Des-Cbree-Shos-Ka Island, or Fight
ing Island, as it was called previous to last 
season, for $100,000. It is nine miles Below 
the city, and comprises nearly 3000 acres. 
In addition to the hotel and club house, 
built by the same firm when they leased the 
island, a full mile track will be built there 
•ready for 1893, when two weeks’ running 
will be held at the close of the Washington 
Pack meeting in Chicago. The horses must 
come through here to go east, and they ex
pect to secure large entry lista The Inter
national Derby, valued at"$10,000, will be an 
annual feature.

M His Rem;
>

Advertising lutaa on application.
NO. 83 YO NOE-STREET, TORONTO.

City subscriptions may be paid at tho Business I ings demonstrate.

involves Mr. Tarto along with Sir Adolphe,

-sssssasrs-r ssszxreader, against being misled by the puM ment to reopen the inquest. The ludicrous- 
nation of tac simile reproductions d°cu; I Qf ^ c,aim * ..aparlug neither
menu The particular delusion that elicited ^ foe„ may be estimated
the warning was the reproduction in-The I ^ ,t h ob9erv.d that The Globe 
Empira of .facsimile of a check extorted ^ noI avoid eipo,ing lt8 "friend" Tarte 
from John Cutbbert, a licensed hotel-keeiw, ^ ^ ^ fate .Q wh[ch ,t waa doubtless 
mad Its endorsement, by leading lights of the to encompnss itB sir Adolphe.

ae . As Mr. Tarte’s name appears in three out 
check,” said The CHohe, "is a favorite device of the five letters to whteh S.r Vlolphe^ 
of sensation-mongers. It is supposed to name is attached it is somewhat difficult to 
have some occult and potent influence upon I xjive The Globe credit for exposing its 
the human mind, and as a matter of fact it j »»fridruj« Tarte. Then, what a recent “friend” 
does affect people who do not take pains to jgI „Tooln or «‘betrayer” would be more
iD,rhat8was The Globe’s view with regard to I descriptive and accurate. Mf. Tarte cau 

the Cuthbert check. It seems to have seen make choice of which be prefers, 
new light, however, in the few brief days We should be more inclined to give the 
since this editorial defence was concocted. | organ credit for impartiality if it denounced

the system of buncoing tavern-keepers in

l \

TOREbusiness
above. ■onto.

by one of the Owing to Impending litigation for 
the purpose of compelling the pur
chaser to stand by the terms of 
the sale of our retail business, and 
to the fact that In the meantime we 
are forced to carry on the business. 
We will, regardless of loss, en
deavor to sell off the balance of 
our stock. Not having to contend 
with any expenses such as rent, 
etc., the goods can be sold at 
figures which, undsr Ordinary clr- 

MCDowail’» Second Team shoot — Addl. cumstancee. It would be utterly 
tional Entries—The Scores impossible to approach.

The second team shoot for the prizes offer- . ui...., ..a rwui
edby W. McDowell came off * ren“2 Boot?. Shoel! 2nd ^IbSera

grounds Saturday. Two other teams, one made by the be8t Canadian and 
from the T. G. C. aud one from the. American Manufacturers. In Don-
T.S. & G.P. Association entered the contest, I o|ai Kangar00] French Calf, Kid
making six teams in all now competing. ancj Patent Leather, will bo offered 
The absent members in the different teams at from 25 to 40 per cent, toss 
will double their scores at the next shoot. Uhan retail prices.
Following are the scores in team match for 0 
four Martin repeaters and three individual
prüwï NoblruS eCbarles 24, Henry 21, Wells 

19
owi No. 2: Tmon 24, Townson is -. Rubbers 20c per Pair.
Toronto Gun Club No. li Sawdon, sr., 22, J

8 Toronto’ Gun Sub No. 2: Hello wall 20,

Blea 19, Norris 15. * „ „
Dovercourt Gun Club: Rylie 18, Ray 17,

Stoper 13, Smith 11. . I Saturday Evening, Special, DIs-
Mi$nico Gun Club: Smith 20, Taylor 18, count of lO percent, returned to 

Davis 14, Doolittle 18. | all purchasers.
Toronto Shooting and Game Protective 
BSp^Iation: Mitchell 17, Caldwell 17.
FTist sweep, 10 birds: McDowall 9, Allan 9,

Ray 7, Blea 6, McCleary 6, Bayles ti.
Second sweep: Tymon 10, George 9, Bick

erstaff 8, Sawdon 8, Bayles 7, Norris 6.
Third sweep: George 10, Sawdon 9, Tymon 

8, Bickerstaff 7, Stone 6, Budd 6.
Fourth sweep: GeorgeTymon 8, Bicker- 

staff 8. McDowall 8, Sawdon 8, Bayles 7.
Fifth sweep: Tymon 9, Sawdon 9, George 

7, Bickerstaff 7, McDowall 6, Bayles d

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
Seventh aweep: Sawdon 8, -Norris 7, Bick- 

erstnff 7, McDowall 7, Johnson 7, Whichell 6.
The shoot of Master Smith (13 years) for 

the Mimlco team was much admired, and 
the boy was loudly applaud*! as he retired.

leeboating for America’s Pennant 
Poughkeepsie, Feb. 0.—The ice race for 

the challenge pennant of America waa sailed 
here yesterday and won by J. A. Roosevelt’s 
Icicle. The course wee 25 miles, being 5 
times around u trio.ngle.The Dragon was 
second, with Said third. Tho time, 46m. 19a., 
is the best on record for the distance.

POPPING AT PIGEONS.

V 't- /
> 1. Sensation!Stocktaking over. A most 

wonderful trade has been done 
for ten months sfnee the doors 
swung open to admit the pub
lic Into 202 and 204 Yonge- 
street. The policy of the store

ablin

i A. '
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t% i
has been a grand success. 
The balance for the year is on 
the right side and we’re here 
with more determination and 
vim than ever to curteously 
but vigorously and legitimately 
fight all competitors in the race 
for popular favor. Our busi
ness has been honestly more 
thanOU Saturday It came out with two pages .

-spotted over with fac simile representations this province out of "contributions Jn the 
of billets written by Sir Adolphe Caron and intert at of one of the worst gangs of political

wishes its readers to attach in theother Irre-1 itsparty in Quebec than to wailing about the
constitutionality of Lieut.-Governor Angers

ulne
the
ear

double our mostsangi 
anticipations, and although 
summer months of last y 
were grand In sales they kept 
growing and increasingjuntll in 
November and December they 
reached the highest notch by 
many thousands of dollars. 
To-day and this week Is a sort 
of thank offering sale, we’d like 
to see the people who have 
started what we know is de
stined to be one of the most 
successful stores In modern 
Canadian retailing.

There’ll be Interesting prices on 
many lines In each department, 
and new delights for ladles eyes 
In the ever-growing heaps of aprmf 
arrivals. Let us see you all this 
week.

Overshoes 75c per Pair.
et

1 Store Will Close Every Evening, 
Saturdays excepted, at 6 o’clock.mmmm

preaching. It to impossible to account tor Laogelier. Whatever turpitude may e at
the giving of this check on any other ground tbe Bates of Federal Ministers
ti.an th.7the receiver, held something in ter- investigations of last session Wed to show
roram over thehead of the giver. Thi, instru- l^era a smgle dollar had gone into
ment of terror could ne nothing more or less the pockets „
then the granting or withholding of Mr. Uny other member of tho Conservative
Cnthbert’s means of livelihood. If this were Whatever cou r‘"3 ^

niMtv T»r cent of the license-holders of this the people 8oin8 to alt up at night pon- 
city, noT te sprakofother lfi.ee, In the pr. W sma^ty^nd

vin», wera rabjectedto t^iMiineUghway oontributlonstoward8 what may well
jwoce». Your money or JCurUoenra was ^ , itimat6 election «pensas in all 

^ T 6 «he startling effects of engravings four

Now let us look at that upon which it in- columns wide. -»
vite, it. reader, to go Into flte. We give the ^ejG^ “lb “Vttera T^Gov 
text of ail the letters published by The Globe, "hat » di« oud m these letter. The Gov 
without tbe pictorial advantages of fac I ernmeot will be open «° .» of crim.n-
slmile reproduction, which might have a:i |all7 w«sting the ima 
occult and potent influence upon the minds I eranta a committee based on what the» 

of oar readers:
rhomuindPD551rafor^Ie’xpenM3 inOomityof I session in probing and poking and fishing. 
Monunagny. Quebec, 4, S,’W. Mr. McGreery, who has evidently allowed
_ _ „ _ n P" CAK0Sl Mr. Farrer the run of bis private papers,

■j Acroea' one end oMhîs *note to Mr. Hebert's was abundantly examined and cross-ex
receipt In these words intrench: Received the I noiine<l. Tbe evidence was plentifully re- 
*mount' H" Quebec! ported In the newspapers. We know the

w whole extent of tbe scandals thereby dis-
One Minister who was deceived by

185i A GUIN6NE BROS.’
“ Monster ” Shoe House,

Q14. TONGB - ST.

McKENDRY’S
202 YONGE-ST

HO’/
The Detail

524 and S26 Queen-street West

Spring Dress Goods in a
sporting Miscellany. | multitudinous array of tweeds,

The New York Giants will practice at j stripes. ïaCQUard IlOVeltieS 
Ri=Umo=d,v,.. tor 10 days, beginning March | ^ e^ectg are on eX-

talks
.jthrough them direct to' you. 

shadings, designs and 
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Appomattox Has Bi^n His Last llace.
New York, Feb. Mr. J. O’Leary’s 

ch. c. Appomattox, by Fonso—La Gitana, 
died of lung fever at the Gufténburg track 
yesterday morning. He cost Mr. O’Leary 
$2500 and fell sick immediately after pur
chasing him. :

Appomattox was 4 years old ana recently 
owned by the Wellington Stables of Toronto. 
He was most successful on the eastern 
tracks last suipmer. Of the 41 races he 
startechtn last year the big chestnut won no 
less that 18.

J

toReblllye"perte^i8,thPeU8n^kudrwinK ' hibition. Fashion

rattling bout at the Torouto this week.
Zimmerman, the chamnion amateur blcy-1 mi 

diet, recently disqualified, has been re-in- HO 
ta ted by the League of American Wheel- ^intd

mw. g. Gates of chagrin Fail.,jo., pur- rings, spots and invisible
“eekefrom Browm^ &'VaFr^n^rS I stripes predominating in the 
ton for $1000, said to be the highest price I patterns. Correct taste and
ever paid for a doz of that description. [i ... „ . . a,
(.MikeLucieof Troy, N.Y., and Ed. Smith prevailing fashion are otten

at variance, but thi, time they l|||l||r||||||||||C, ]|7 |(||1C-||T ]$,
The races in Dunv lie Saturday resulted: | act in UMSOn. YOU 11 Say SO IlnllLIIUUIIIU. Ill IUI1Ü til. lia

Named—Star Monarch 1, Golden 2, Becord s i
Black 3, best time 2.50; 2.30 class—Zero 1, When yOU S66 tÙC gOOUS.
"Billy B. 2, Leap Sheaf 3. Sunday ancj
Stanton Chief alto trotted. Best time 2.30. I early arrival ©f Spring

Oxygenized Ehnulslon^'f *Pu7cod Liver Oil. If ^°ds prompts -US tO re-

you have a coin use h. For sale by on druggists, doubled energy in clearing OH
the present stock. Search

Yesterday afternoon the Canada Temper- the town, Search Canada, 
auce League held a meeting in their coffee t(J find any half SO
bouse. Mr. Armstrong was m the chair. J J
The large audience listened attentively to an Worthy.

ap^“!a°nyg I 8^C ^ *»**

bonds ‘ol^otYodX^or^stytaloroêwest 16£C cMS'oT ^
cast otf**th7slavli>ry o^Canadhm'draukàrd»01 H|C .JardforDoublefoidTwrad8ul.log. ,

The speaker was tooth impassioned and witty a yard for Doublefold All-wool Diagonal
and bad tbe fullest control over bis audience. J JU C g«rge in new shades-—a quality that 

Yesterday at Temperance Hall tbe Ref or- t you'd pay 45c for cheerfully,
mai ion Society held a successful meeting, I » yard for Doublefold Plaids.
Elder Hawkius gave au interesting address ! 40 V
and his singing was warmly applauded. The I n a yard for Plaids, Stripes, Tweed Effects 
Fisk Jubilee Singers were en evidence, and OU V or Camel’s Hair Goods, all doublefold, 
altogether the appeals to temperance were and worth from 50 to 75c.
made in an attractive manner. Ald.Carlyie opj c a yard for a Good Quality of Plash, 
was in t he chair. '
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VPPER CANADA ALWAYS WINS.

Lindsay Hockeyists Defeated by 5 Goals 
to 1— About the Flay.

Upper Canada’s crack seven journeyed 
down to Lindsay on Saturday and succeeded 
in inflicting a severe defeat qn the home 
team 6v five goals to one. 1 '

At the start the play w as pfettv eveffi for 
the collegians were a little afraid of their 
heavier opponqyts, but soon goh^own to 
work aud it became evident that they were 
more than a match tor the home team. 
Many rushes were made on the Lindsay goal, 
and in one of them McLennan managed by 
rood work to send the puck between the 
posts and scored the first goal. Hard work 
now followed and Lindsay tried in vain to 
retrieve their fallen laurels, but McMurricb, 
tbe star goal keeper, skilfully warded off all 
their shots on goal.

As half-time *as nearly up College en
deavored to put a few more goals to their 
credit, and by determined rushes and excel
lent passing they scored again, Barr putting 
puck through. Iu a few minutes another 
goal was scored by quick passing of the for
wards, and from a flue centreing shot Barr 
tallied a third goal for the visitors,

Haif-tiyae now1 gave the wearied contest
ants a few minufes’ rest. Immediately the 
game was started again Lindsay endeavored, 
to turn the tables, but without avail, for 
College now played a défensive game.

Lindsay, however, took a turn at the scor
ing, for Knowlson by a splendid raise from 
almost half way scored their only goal.' After 
this the play became fast and furious. Gil- 
mour and Dill each scored a goal. No more 
scoring was done on either side, aud so the 
game ended 5 to 1.

On the whole the game was free from any 
gli play and very good hockey was the 

result. For Lindsay A. Knowlson and 
Martin plaved exceedingly well, while for 
U.C.C. all played well, as the splendid result 
shows. The teams liued up as follows:

Lindsay (1): Goal, T. Sadler; point,-E. 8.
Knowlson;forwards, F.C. 
liters, H. Knowlson, V.

‘ To the Hon. T. McCreevy:
Please give to bearer under cover to P. Landrv, 1 closed.

The electors, with the facts 
within

I-K I
The Hamilton Spectator thinks that elec

tric cars between Hamilton and Toronto, 
with running powers over the tracks of the 
two local street car systems, would be “a 
good thing for Toronto but ruinous to Ham
ilton.” But it’s coming all the samo.

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.

*

This note bears tbe following endorsement: I in tbe courts.
Received one parcel said to contain above freth in their minds, have

1 sin™! v”« C—ative candi-" 

This order bears In the corner Mr. Tarte’s dates and supporting the Conservative od- 
receipt in the following words: Received the minÎ8tratioDî The World among the number,
My Dear Mr. McGreevy: wbo did not admire all of Sir John Ma«lon-

Give to Mr. Demers the money for Charlevoix. I aid’s methods. But they knew that the old 
Place the $SP0 in an envelope aud give the $50 to steward was loyal to the house that gave 
Mr. Demers. Yours, ^ jgj^^ TARTE. him shelter. He might drin)t

Please give Mr. Tarte Three Hundred Dollars, wine or hand a glass or two to> 
for legal expenses in the County of Charlevoix, window, but tbe falsa steward who is seek-

AnmpHFPTARnN in«tbe Place 18 onl7 de8irous ** 8°tting con- 
Beceived the amount J. I. TARTE.* ' I trol that he may hand the house over, title
Beoeived Three Hundred Dollars for election | deeds and all, to the stranger across the way.

Fab.. 1867.

7

AMERICAN FAIRToronto to New York.
Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value for his 
money, we dô not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 pjra. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New Yore at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 
p.m. and 11 p.m. Oil the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans t</New York. For further 
particulars apply to & J. Sharp, 19 Wefflng- 
ton-street east, Toronto. 13
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bis master’s 
friend at the At 191 Yonge-street, hear Queen, we ere 

offering, during this-February Sale, some of
also JddVeceTtbut "were ever In Toronto 
end at lese than one-half ever sold here be
fore. Handsome tea sets of 44 pieces $2.89, 
worth «6; and of 56 pieces $5.80 up to $6,50, 
worth $10 to $15. A large dinner set ft IBS 
pieces of the elegant white China, for band
painting, $40, worth $85. Lovers of fine 
goods should see these.

Eddy’s best washtubs this month, No. 4 
44c, No. 3 52c, No. 2 50c and No. 1 69c. Rat
tler zinc washboardlüç. Diamond mopaud 
brush holder 10c, worth 20c. Girls’ Own 
Manual $1.49. Sleiehs slaughtered without 
mercy, 14c worth 25c, 19c worth 60c, 49o 
worth $L Rome beautiful baby sleighs 
$1.96 up to $3r99, worth $6 to >$Hfc Beauti
fully painted slop jars 25c. Lanterns 89c, « 
worth 75c. Acme shoe blacking 19o. Ebonv 
stove blacking Wc, worth 29c. Wsbeterto 
great dictionary .$1.49;,this ought to spesk 
ioudly to any one wanting thii standard 
work. A splendid assortment of bird cages, 
brass, 99c, worth $2, up to $2.49, worth |o. 
Painted 64c up. A full assortment of agate 
ironware at less than halt the usual price, 
Space is up. Come and see

W. H. BENTLEY. -

tl one♦-
J. ISRAEL TARTE, 

Bellechasse. The Question of the Hoar.
tM0 , Anew Liberal weekly paper, called The

Received Five Hundred Dollars from Mr. Mo- Glengarry News, made its appearance in the 
Greevy for expanses. J. ISRAEL TARTE. county „( that name last week, just after
Mv Dear Mr McGreevy?*60’ ’* Febru*,y’ W' Rory Macleunau (Conservative) had been re- 

Will you send me Forty Dollars by die bearer elected es its member at Ottawa. The open- 
>r the 8U Gabriel West. County ol Quebec, or- in„ article to well written, ambitious, and 

ganlutlo^of «jmmittees^ TRRtFT TARTE at ter a certain academic fashion is a better
Received the sum of Forty Dollars. E. CHINIC, I presentation of the Liberal case than Mr.

For J. I TARTE. Lanrier)s speeches, Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
8rd Feb., ’87. dlatribes or The Globe’s Farrerized editorials. 

Mr. Tarte what \Ve imagine from the article and its style 
that the inspiration comes from a young 

who belongs to the county, comes of a 
well-known family of public reputation, and 
who has been devoting much study to the 
affairs of this country in order that he may 
participate therein at the proper time. He 
has thoroughly saturated himself with 

doctrines of John 
a preliminary and 
We shall not de-

Washington and Retnrn—Only 810 via 
America’s Greatest Railroad.

Feb. 22, Washington’s Birthday, tickets 
good 19 days to return. Through palace 
sleepers from Suspension Bridge without 
Change via New York Central and Pennsyl
vania Railroads. Persouslly conducted. 
Leave Suspension Bridge at 5.40 p.m., arrive 
Washington 9 n.m. Cheap side trips to Old 
Point Comfort, Richmond, etc. Apply to 
Edson J. Weeks, genera, agent, No. L Ex
change-street, Buffalo, for further informa
tion. Tickets will be on sale at New York 
Central ofllce, Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

•10, Excursion to Washington, D.C., via.
the Picturesque Erie Ry„ on Feb. IS, ’02.
This Is a well-known fact to all who have ever 

visited tbe South that this route affords the best 
scenery and accommodation and goes through the 
great Quaker city of Philadelphia and the oyster 
ci-y of Baltimore. Everybody should see the horse 
shoe curve at Mamraka Chunk, which cannot b 
equalled in United States for scenery. For ful 
particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington 
street east, Toronto. ______

-----Dr. T. A. Slocum’. I 21 C • ^ t°r «M-"* Oaahmere, well worth
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If y- .. „ yard tor 44-inoh All-wool Cashmere,î^ë b^lYmg&‘T=e-V ŜrVu7 “* 1»" d° 0 not “»UaUtid ” ^

PRIVATE.
Dear Mr. McGreevy 

Will you oblige me by giving 
he will explain to you la required.

k ours, A. P. 0.
Across the head of this order is written a re 

gelpt In these words—Prid $150. TARTE BOUT 
Now, what does all this amount to? It 

means that Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr. J. L 
Tarte In the midst of the desperate election 
fight of 1887 received from Hon. Thomas 
McGreevy, a wealthy Conservative member 
of Parliament, who owes bis seat therein to 
the votes of the French-Canadian compa
triote of Sir Adolphe and Mr. Tarte, various 
sums of money amounting in all to $4500. 
It was given by a very wealthy Conserva
tive deeply concerned in the success of his 
party to fight Conservative battles. In the 
case first cited the checks were given by a 
Conservative of small means to fight 

tm battles. We have to look

au Men. ed I Saving half the price of the
Men. young, old or middle-aged, who are weak . P , u-i x.

nervous and expensed, broken down from everiM material .ShOUlQ lntlUCe YOU tO 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should , * , , ^ ir^LTp^to^. ^e»^^ have the dress made propei ly.
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. Remember OUT 0X68 SHIR KID g 
Address ÀL V. Lubon, 24 Macdouell-ave., Toronto I a. * i. 1

Dr.T. a. siocnm’s department has.a contmenta
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. It reDUtatlOD IOT the Style, Ht

“by and finish of the garments it
Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo- 111X118 OUt. 

way's Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

rou

man

Martin; cover, A.
McBurney, F. Wal

U.C.C. (5): Goal, J. D. McMurricb; point, 
E. V. Leslie; cover, W. H. Hurgraft; for
wards. J. VV. Gilmour, J. Dill, F. J. McLen
nan, A. F. Barr (capt). :
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>the free trade 
Stuart Mill as 

essential.

and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairocross, shakesiieare. 
« rites: "1 consider Parmelee’s Pilla uu excelle*! 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 

having used them myself for some time. *

as an
scribe him further than siy that the 
sooner the Reform party take him up and 
give some heed to his counsel, having first 

out of his head some of the 
philosophico-political fetishes 
therein, they will present a better front and 

to ask for the votes of

After Seven Heats Irene Wins.
Seven heats were required to decide 

supremacy in the $50 sweepstakes Saturday 
ou the Woodbine track. About 1500 persons 

present and were delighted with the

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
TORONTO.___________

Good-Bye, Hr. Band well.
Rev. G. H. Sandwetl, pastor of Zion 

Congregational Church, College-avenue, 
preached his farewell sermon last night. He 
'goes to the pastorate of the First Congrega- 
tional Church, New Britain. Connecticut. 
Mr. Sandwell’s departure is regretted by hi s 
many friends, who appreciated his eloquent 
sermons and bis liberal-minded views. The 
people to whom he will minister in"future 
will have a generou^hearted. sympathetic 
minister, more in sympathy with American 

pd English Congregationalism than with its 
more restricted type in Canada.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating aud healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have _ 
used It as being the best medicine sold for I 
coughs, colds, inflammation nf the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agreeable
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children.______________________

shaken . \ i.contained Liver.were
sport The summary:
Irene....... ................. ......... 2 8 5 2 1 1 1
Poddy Trix............................... 12 9 12 2 4
Milkmaid................................ 4 4 1 3 3 3 2
Munshaw ............ 5 1 4 4 4 4 8
Dan G’Connel....................... 3 5 3 dr

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 

- Hard to Get” I ley, ea»ilv digested and highly natritioiM-35
Good cigars? Not at all. Try a Hero—costs 5 cents. Druggists keep it W. A. yq

cents—and you will say-It is first class. Ask for 1 Co., Mon treat________________
them at cigar stores. J. Rattray & Co., Mon 1 
treat_______ •

Five to One.
hrxn 8ms. Last winter I had five large boils on

well aud think B.B.B. cannot be excelled «a a 
blood P“rib«'$oim WooD- Round Plains, Ont.

[•> have more reason 
Canadians, If ever there was a tidier when 
the ranks of the Liberal party ought to re
value their present leaders, take stock 
again of their platform lumber, and honestly 
endeavor to ascertain whether they have 
advanced or fallen back, it is to-day. What 
they want to do is to try and change their 
luck, and perhaps the mascot is down in the 
Highland county! All of which is a long 
introduction to the program of The Glen 
garry News, some of the statements of which 
we propose to examine at a glance:

The purpose of the promoters of this journal is 
mainly to assist * * in giving effect to the
policy of the Liberal party « • the great
party lead by Mr. Laurier to the Federal P rlia- 
meut and by Mr. Mowat in the Provincial Legis-

Mr. Laurier is in rather a bad way: We 
know of no rooster in the political cock-pit 
whose plumage is more bedraggled than is 
Mr. Lanrier’s at the present time. How be 

clear himsslf of Mr. Mercier we do not

Rsfo
lor no isintoter motives in the contributions 
tt Thomas McGreevy to the campaign fund 
ft 1837. We have to look for sinister motives 
lor the icontribulions of John Cuthbert and 
his fellow-lieense-holders to the Reform pro
vincial’campaign fund, and the motives are 
not far to seek or difficult to flud.

The Globe itself has said there is nothing 
culpable in soliciting or in making contribu
tions to an election fund. Let us take its 
own words in the editorial already quoted

.-i

i No time taken.
Faddy Trix and Irene have a match race 

at .Woodbine this afternoon./ esDr. T. A. Slocum'sEasily Caught.
Always on Top I Croup, cold*, sore throat and many painful ajl-

Tbe famous Invincible Spot Cigar. Flrstdassln «A'SSC rem‘Jdy to2eSsUy
every way. Made by L.O. tirothe & Co., Mont- |

offered for the cure of colds or pains. ,

druggists. S5 citnts per boitie._________Granite Colts Defeat Imperial Rank. 
The practice hockey match in Mutual- 

”reet on Saturday afternoon between the 
Granite Colts and Imperial Bank was won by 
the colts by 5 goals to 2.

<•]
Wabash Line.

A man going west^should remember the great 
Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on eartn. The only railroad using tho 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis, Kansas City aud Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and .all Information froflt^your nearest 

pt or J. A. Richardson, Canadian

MY Mr,Made from Pure Pearl Harley. 
Dyer’s improved food for Infante is biqhly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead-

Co., Montreal.

ritarii

U
Dr. T. A. flocum’s

G.x> genized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Weak Lungs—Use it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 186
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She Had a Fit.
Annie Shantall, Victoria-lane, was taken

toI wiS”

u-y thorn aud you will wear no others. 53 King-1 store 0f John Briton, 298 Yonge-street.
After arriving at the station she had a vio- 

1 lent fit. Dr. Clapp was called In and bad 
I her rent to the hospital, where she now Ilea

i■ i The Rankers’ Program.
Four matches will be played in tbe Bank 

Hockey League series in Mutual-street this 
week as follows:

-- from:
"Money may be spent quite legitimately 

in elections, and there is no reason why a 
hotelkeeper should be precluded from silb- 
eeribiug to election funda" ,

Its fao simile reproducti 
outside of this unless it be’bnat neithSk Sir 
Adolphe nor Editor Tarte could hope for 
employment as teachers of peomausbip. It 
to not shown that Sir Adolphe either pro
mises any rejyird to McGreevy or threatens 
him with any punishment. Sir Adolphe was 
St the head of the Militia Department at tbe 
time and for long before. It will puzzle our 
Reform friends to find any account or con
tract in that department iu which the name 
nf Thomas McGreevy or any one else with 
whom he to connected figures. '

Bow, with regard to contributions 
to election funds which we have already 
looted The Globe as recognizing as legiti
mate. Our Grit friends have been making a 
greet deal out of English opinion on the 
jeamdal-hunt which took up the time of last 
aesion. Well, in the Mother Land, whoso 
pfiltical ethics the Liberals seem to be so 
ouch pleased with, the giving, the receiving 
md the handling of election funds have been 
reduced to a science. We freely acknowledge 
that the plan pursued there of having political 
stabs administer the subscriptions is a better 
sne than ours, where for lack of such organ- 
toations the funds have to be handled by 
ministers or others in whom the donors can 
place their trust that their contributions 
will really be devoted to party pur- 
poow and not to personal enrichment.
Wo have all heard of Lord Woolverton.who 
robserlbed hundreds of thousands of pounds 
sterling to the election funds of the Liberal 
party in England during biitife time. Mr.
Gladstone put him in the House of Lords— That is, make Canada a part of the United 
toe* we heard nothing of “the deep stain of 1 States! It tha writer does not moan this.

THE KOCH EXTRACT.* ticket age]
Passenger, Agent* 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. ed

Day. Contestant*. Hour.
Tuesday...Standard v. Commerce............ 5—6
Thursday... .Imperial v. British....................5—0
Friday......... .. Ontario v. Imperial................ 10—11
Saturday....... Torouto v. Montreal...................4-5

street west.
LADIES—This Is a common sense 

cure for all private Irregularities,
afflictions and t??ubLt®’n?ndBo'}L 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists.

show nothing Sullivan Matched.
If you go to Ed Sullivan’s you will get 

cup of Burnham’s Clam Bouillon frea ed
A General Overcome.

Dear Sirs, I suffered from general weakness
............ * — - stem w-- *----- ,~‘~l-------

B.B. V
«Mi

> JACOB? OHand debility and my system was ^completely run
ever°tried. I would not be without it for 
deal

THE FIRST CENTURY.

Dave Nasmith of the Toronto# Rides to 
Newcastle and Back.

This evening the shareholders of the To
ronto Bicycle Club hold their annual meet 
ing for tbe election of directors and to re
ceive the treasurer’s report, which is expected 
to be very satisfactory,as the club have had a 
very successful year.

The Toronto’s popular member, Mr. Dave 
Nasmith, has commenced winning honors 

his club by starting immediately at the 
close of the Century Club meeting ou > « $uay 
night to ride a century and rode to Newcastle 
and return, arriving iu the city at 11’ o’clock 
Saturday morning* He has thus won tbe 
first distinguishing gold bar given by the 
club, an honor he justly deserves, for a hun
dred miles ridden iu the dead of winter is some
thing quite novel and not an easy task. He 
was mounted on a "Comet pneumatic.

The club have been making some altera
tions in their ciub house and have put in 
another billiard tablé, which makes the place 
a great resort for the boys.

YESTERDAY ON TUE BAY.
----

A Mile and One Quarter in a Minute—The 
“ Iceboat’s Terrific Speed.

The wind blew, the steel shrieked, masts 
cracked, sails torel It was the fiercest day 
of tbe winter jon tbe bay yesterday. 
And yet crowds ventured out in tbe swift 
cratt that skim over the glassy stir lade.- Tue 
ice was perfect and record time for tbe year 
was made. Messrs. Du man and Sullivan

world.
breath
ereatu
promit
honor,

a great

Mi»» Nellie Armstrong, Dublaye P. O., Ont.
can
know, and if The Glengarry News is for Mr. 
Laurier and his Mercier alliance it is making 
a bad start. The Liberal is not “a great 
party” at this moment; the best that can be 
said is that it is unpatriotic.

DOCTOR GULL’SI KINDLING WOOD FOR SALEPromptly and Permanently
rheumatism,

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
neuralgia,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,

Celebrated E nglish Remedy cures Gonorrhœ 
Gleet aud Stricture where all other remedies 

fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
La Grippe and R. D. C.

To prevent contagion from this terrible 
disease t aïs™fsr.'ssrgJFs A.5K.

Send post c&nMo 

Telephone 1570.

years
Now,things are necessary. r First—To 

keep tho Intern in perfect order, and second 
—To disiyect and destroy the disease germ. 
For mis jimrpuse Royal Dandelion Coffee is 
highly recommended. It contains a propor
tion of German dandelion root to purify the 
blood. It contaius high grade coffee, which 
contains dietetic aud disinfecting properties in. 
a high degree. Made only by Ellis & Keigh- 

, Toronto. 1

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 
Mention World

man,
favor
effort!
Thati
treat!

The fiscal issue has placed parties relatively on
contest0isSbetween trade extension on one hand 
and trade restriction on the other. * * A re
pressive tariff may have its virtues, but amou 
Its results never has been, never can be, trn 

•éxtension. * * To realize ideal free trade may 
be for the present impvacttpffble; but we should 
go as far. as possible iu' Jhe effort to free our 
trade from restriction. >

135
HARVIE & CO..

20 Sheppard-stSCIATICA..
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.S for IeSsOF YOUNG AND OLD
I Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, Leok of

■ Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by
■ Hazelton's ViUlizer. AImo Nervous Debility,
■ Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
H to Marry, Stunted Dcve'opment, Loss of Power
■ Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in
■ Urine, Seminal Loeeee, Sleeplessness, Aversion
■ to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul-
■ genoc, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed.
■ 20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing etsmp
■ for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
gfPhinnacigt^SOSYooge St.. Toronto, Ont,

Sspëî SHI LOH'S 

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.

J -janaiian Depot, u ail 45 Marl St., Toronto, oat The;

ley DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

eyee.Tbe writer does not attempt to prove, be
cause he cannot, that if we did away with 
our tariff our trade would increase. True.it 
wijuld not be “restricted” as far as Canada's 
tariff was concerned ; but it would simply 
have the effect ot wiping out a lot of our in 
dustries and giving our home markets to 
outsiders. The Americans can beat us'im 
pork,’ beef, corn, etc. ; they can undersell 
many of our manufacturers, and England 
certainly can. And it is because such is the 

that we in self-defence “restrict” our

heAttacked by An Enemy.
Dear Sirs,—About a year ago t had a very bad 

attack of dyspepsia. For nearly four months I 
never ate. a meal without suffering pain after. I 
had got so weak I could scarcely walk, when one 

. I saw an „ advertisement for B.B.B. end 
light 1 would try a bottle. Four bottles cured 

me completely, and I am now strong and healthy. 
Miss Jaebt Stuabt, Muskoka Folia Ont.

the
\ a Wen
,~S almo

•! said.
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This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a 
COUGH. HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, It 
will cure you promptly. If your child has the 
CROÜP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it 
quickly and relief is sure. If yon fear CON- 
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope- 
less, but take this Cure at once and receive im- 
mediate help. Large bottles, 5pc* $**00.
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your dmggistTor SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh’s P 
am Plasters. Price. 2CC* _ , ■■■ 1 —■ 1

dyspepsia,
r shou

tho MSSwA. AND ALL ,p

Stomach Troubles,
WÊMr « INDIGESTION,

Nausea, Sour Stom- 
W aoh, Clddlneae,
▼ Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________

V too
1 \: vquai

your 
10 roX! Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

’ Car Toronto to New torn m 
West Shore Kouie.

The West Shore through sleeping 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.5.» p.m. 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York 
Returning this car leaves Xe 
arriving iu
Torouto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with througu 
car at Hamilton.

1 FiSTRENGTHENS . ▼olitiB»rducl
Çlogd

Ritters

likecar leaves 
daily ex 

at 10.10 a..in 
vv York at 5 p-rn. 

Sundays leaves

AND REGULATES
füSfr All tbe organs of the 

ejv body, and cures Constl- 
B nation. Biliousness and 

Blood Humors, Dyspep
sia. Liver Complaints 
and all brokendowncon?
4it»Aam. at

case
trade as against these and “protect” our
selves. The majority of our people think 
ofiiif vote this to be tbe case and so it is.

The remedy * * is to make Canada and tbe 
United States in a commercial sense as "hearty one 
country as may he required by the exigencies of 
trade.

Toronto at 10.35 a. in.
te

or»
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure pod Liver OiL If 
you have Tightness of the Chest—Use it. For
pa lafr tfV toll flruue'lalA. JULtoau** mmm k.««l» *****
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CHARLES HADD3N SPUR&ON.FRED. FITZ^lta ?.
valuables to the value of S2U0. 1 heee I wish
handed over according to my order.

Past Unman Understanding.
The most remarkable feature of the affair 

is the fortitude with which Fitzsimmons lay 
dying in awful agony under u blanket eo 
heavy it shut out almost all air^but be never 
gave the persons going iu and out of the ward 
auy sign of what he had done. The iron nerve 

' with which he planned and executed the 
7 throat cutting, and never showed the white 

feather, is past all understanding.
Fitzsimmons also left letters to his brother

Sensational Ending of a Remark- $ 

able Criminal Career..

The Husband In His Defence.
„ . „ oit, Editor World: In yonr issue of Friday

an article appeared headed “Tordntoni.n,
Fnlpite Divorced.’’ Would you kindly give me space

At Bloor-street Baptist Church yesterday in your peperfor a adghtexplanationot the 
morning Pastor O. C. 8. Wallace made cue! Mre. 8«r. went to Buffalo >«t 
soecial allusion to the loss the Christian August with tho intention! of procuring o 
Church has sustained iu the death of Mr. divorce, at which time she> bad Pomib 

Spurgeon. H,s text was IL Tim iv, 6 7: k-ounds to work found( any
“For I am already being offered, and the as the Mew York law requires
time of my departure is come. I hâve fought yoarig residerifde (before the action can be 
the good fight; I have finished the course; I £mJminCed. Again .the first notice I hadof 
have kept the faith.” [Revised Version.] the action w^îheu 

Thes?; said Mr. Wallace, were Spureeon’s ^1»* plal*» that the plain tiff was
last words, which are already engraved upon ^‘^egpntch states I was married in 1888 

his coffin. They were the lest words of the nnd B year later removed <? Buffalo. Ihe 
Ano«ule Fnnl “When we mention Spurgeon facts are, I wo# married in 1885, and never andîiml in the same connection, w^do no lived in Buffalo foi>more than a visit in 3
?,,,rPThe men o^tV<C5, to w£m incoming the mythical Ellen Dunbar 

God has spoken, and who have with faith- She is the child of (imagination, raised up for

StiSK5iSS^?âhï •
tu-ywitl. rennet to their devotion, their | court. ' HAROLD G. Sears.
gïï’V’Sa jSfeî hid naoUt! rtrtE | How .. This, Mr. Co.ductorf

these Ken resembled each other in the Editor World: I think that ^he Toronto 
faithfulness with which they discharged their club should be congratulated on
duties 111 their day and generation. the very successful result which has at-

ctdticism; tfndtf their minstrel performances of Friday 
l“K great faith and simple life were ad- and Saturday last.
verted to. Whatever his limitations as a An occurrence in Saturday nights per 
thinker, inferiority as an orator and a formancB should not be allotted to pass no- 
theologian. as a preacher of the Gospel no notjoed Bnd one which, for an exhibition of

s- tr ssrs.Tsr’Jsshft
"TR,., », -r. ,™.hS ‘"5Æ

toil which w*ried him, the pains which | ha f ^ tendered an effiiore 
tortured him, the jealousy of httle «o«b» -Those8 Cherisbei Ones at HoSie, 
which did not understand hi&-*ee for ^ rel “0^n0e complied, stepped forward

hiCy8ert:iogies between and ^

Spurgeon were commented on, especially Y ^ orchestra. Ho stood possibly two 
bis “Eeepiug the faith.” Spurgeon beHeved with tto orehestnu# but a
that modern currents were sweeping at wasltubborn. Mr. Bird resumed bis
foundation truths, and so entered hs p“QCB] deepiy embarrassed ; the audience near 
strongest protest against laxity. Wbn P uotic0(f th8 conductor’s action and were 
ever we mity think of his views we know the (,Jceadingl„ sumrised that paisonal feeling 
man who thus tkept the faith. should be publicly exhibited. The aud i-

TUe languages of the text related to the insisted on the encore and the conductor 
Grecian games%n«i. also to Canadian games He had a decided ad-
in illustration of this Mr. Wallace *ketc^ vantage over Mr. Bird, but the feeling of 
the avidity of the pliyers in tooth.U and 'udience was with Mr. Bird. I bave not
lacrosse, and therefrom drew many lr^.on6 pleasure of Mr. Bird’s acquaintance, but
for the spirituel race, the course, the go»h am J member 0,f the T.L.C. and have knowu 

The musical portion « the service was conductor for some years. _
very appropriate. Sweeily ^lemn Toronto, Feh. 7. Edmund E. Kino.
was played on the organ, and hymns of tnn i
some character by Watts. Muhlenberg ana , Thomas Goldie.
Maut were sung by the large congregation. World. By the frequency with

A Former student’e Tribute. which we hear of the death of near and dear
Rev. J. Grant preached ap'eloqaent ser- frjend d especially in these times when the

------- last evening in the Fhrliament-itreet me6ieager with impartial and inexorable
Baptist Chapel in memgry of Mr Spurgeon |g knocking at toe palaces ofHSgsas
Mr. Grant went to Spurgeon s College as a I e)1 M a( tbB cottages of the poor, we aie 
raw Scotch boy of 18, and from the hour he reminded of ou? ephemeral eatUtence and 
first saw the great preacher he loved and that human life was
revered him. Mr. Grant told bow the »tu- dream. ^Ddi,lg lbe. ; Guelph Gram- 
dents would look forward to they I was à trustee of
afternoons when Mr. Spurgeon would enter | m in the honor of my
tain them with his lectures ut Pethet™e “'Lfitme^C'to fte Couaty CouneU of Wel- 
and humorous, witty and tende . ppu I notched his energetic career with
sketched the life of the ntlîest and solicitude. From the juvenile
the days spent in the Gi ammar school in inm ^ ^ paMed into the sphere of
Essex to his last bou” *" ^ imotion as public usefulness. In every relation of life
Grant’s voice at times “hook with émotionna pu hQÜOred and esteemsd. He was as 
he spoke of the man whom he loved as s(®ncere and active in the performance of his 
friend and revered as a master. Dr nui,Hc duties as be was iu his private con-

Glowing tributes were paid by Rev. Dr pu^J ^ weg {orciblB) frank ttod straight- 
Hooper in Beverley-street Church and y wafd jjis honesty always commanded 
Rev. Dr. Thomas m Jarvie-street. resmset and confidence. The sterling chai-

At.the other Baptist chnrche^ and at thwe rege t genuine manhood were ever
of several other denominations, kindly re- acieustit it aU „bo knew
?ere,ices were made to the removal of B00' come of excellent stock *nd he
lion’s most popular preacher. ^ otUerwise than true to his

origin. Mr. James Goldie, his father for 
\ Charles Spurgeon. excellence of character and nobility of the

Alas, for mourn! yrT man ! my story s true man,bos no superior in Canada. Every-
That manly breast which heaved now pasaive lies whom be has come in contact must

and cold. , Instinctively 4«1 that hB is » veritable
Those eyes that mellow shone with Moqumice di- creatiom-on, ot^h. «M °'t Zlèilow
Are lustreless and fixed and nevermore shall Lau. Tl*. °yfm “tbS^with"'’L “i”

ThoseClbat always spoke of love and Ufe to | jhtaL

InspiriTrnen to deeds of khidness, - are I =^Ued^^hpytim^.

dumb. . . had received a letter from 1 bornas Goldie,
Those bauds which always stayed the tried and ^ing to me a kind invitation that now
™ weak and sore seems» Ce a sad and unforeseen prophesy.

WUl matter gifts of lev. »d comfort now “ averti dÇ”
Those feet that traveled far God’s summons to i And now^iny melancholy

- re^from joqmey. now and moulded hito If ^ with oa61tolle.

That heart that alway, throbbed with aympathy forti. f( ^’“rpiretio^were'jrcum- is”"

formea „ ,k_v, bribed and limited by the vale of tears and (ata.I"°"" cte l fruit-the Chluese Sun-
Is cold as pavement atone; ’twUl never throb «"bed a ^ the sam6 Eternal fcf

again. Being who has made arrangement for ou „jn many churches in New York and New
Weep, Christian people, weep! until your eyes entraDCB has nisi made Provision lor our E| lgnd tbB Chinese annex to the Sunday

exit, and we are but links in the miguty J*. bag bee,, abandoned. It has been
weep’ The Prince of Preachers chain of His causation. While our.mental di d that the Chinaman Is not a rou-
W and physical activities are merely ^^^persod. It is conceded thatat bestthe

, . fading susddws, our substance » an Chjnesa jundav school scholar only desires
Butno we need no, weep; the dead not »

The silver lining’s there—Cburiee Spurgeon speak- almost ^ ail If there “«*£5^ simî.Tave

-Gr^rhas set me free; he’s but obeyed ‘̂tS? SJST Jg ^tTto M

God’s will. auspicious when it conveys to our looks devious to say the least of IV He calls
My body’s but a shell, my spirit s with youstil. V daepes(. impre5s;ons of humeufrailty. big teacher Bt ber borne at least once a
I tried to serve my God, I served blip ill at best, I At all events, we are ever in the bands of P a8k8‘. and simetimes succeeds in
Dear brethren, look not sad, you'll join me soon ^ higher Power and His order is al"a^utb® inducing her to visit him. He mokes her

in rest. I wisest and the best. Peace and good-will to Ho wr|te, l,ttBri to her and he
King of earth and heaven is loving, kind and the memoryof IhomasGold.d CcTEEERT Lh- " “remain^

And He’,1 defend His children who are faithful to . A crime. Ue-John Chtoamal.6 is*6 ve'ry designing per-

*-*—“I ““.s
To live a fife like nis-a life of love and beauty. have exposed the trtickoi-j^ of not only the be will ‘^etty voung^H to lead him, the

Let us be up and doing ere setting of the sun, ice men but of ^S?Yor tjik cnlv thine to bo done is to let him go to the
$dUGod w£, keep HU promise when M, on, to^ Bo-rd of^Heaith. Jhe ag= ,, now Uk- --------------------------------

tog’s done. jAY Cobb. most generously offered to defray the ex- independent Order ot Foresters.
pense of an injunction, and as one of our The High Standing Committee of Ontario 

Mr. S. It. Clarke’s Apology ‘X" nb^M,8 MuS^ud other notable I.O.F. met in th.cty Saturdàf The affairs
Mr. S. R. Clarke has sent the following “ Æ^iÙ^me to his sSsirtance in bii en- of the order in Ontario were fully considered 

apology to the benchers of the Law Society eavors to save the health of the citizens an,j arrangements Jmade for the vigorous 
of Upper Canada; “Regarding the com- £r„m the Source of danger to whichtbey çre plX)g3Cutiotl 0f the work of still further ex
claims of Charles Miller against me, I desire BXposed. A mass meeting should be coiled tending the order. . .
maims Oi V having at once of citizens to denounce the disgrace- Q 1200 new members were received into
to express my great regret for ever n g ^nl trickery of the Mayor and Board of lhByrder in Ontario during the past six 

the statements contained in the HBalth ^ well as the ice men. Thousands of ”tb8- The new courts organized number
newspapers m question reflecting ou^tbe toD8 o{ t,.ozen sewsge are now being boused for tbe same period 42, ao advance on any
judges, and I especially *2 JJJ daily and should be stopped Bt once. Mayor f #r record. , v ,
Hon. Sir Thomas Galt ‘b®n?ont’h™j?„ Fleming may think he was smart masking Tha total membership of the order at
Justice Armour for the statements therein r delay to Ret more intd&iation, but the n, ig 32,500 and tue reserve fund is
contained, and I extremely r®erct t writer, as well as thonsand^Sf citizens, can E411 048.30, after paying #30,000 in the past
ever made any such statements with "“^ugh his crooked scheme which is fnd‘[b ,or death claims

il; .r- j3r,smsM.,DSn,«M
E;S“irrVs:«sr,« SU"—

S’,.,dEesy.='£ -rj'iïSEWX:;
;s$,'5îî'd«i"5:^ST- sr.“‘.2rMâ"™‘.ia”s mm.»*
tbo judges and profession that I shouk the Health Office, who are well aware ttiat lower Richmond Hall to-night to hear the 
apologize for the stat«“®n,ïLa°n?lttee tbit I the ice dealers without exception are dbttiug cbdgBa orators on either side debate the 
also beg to State to your =°n "1’“ee 8tatet icB around the mouths of sswers, between , u The Young Liberals will be

i*s|swaiiip
James Cullen. Pool’s Island. N.F., writes: “I 

have I«eu watching the progress of Dr Thomas 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place,stfeTr»»,
n^-U°tiedn™ a”ffewrîîtî^^ ,̂”gh- t'oST-PAIb'SPECTACLES ON OR NEAR 
bora’’ (one old ladr In particular) pronounce it to Beverley Reward it returned to Chirl
be the best article of Us kind that has ever been Potter. 31 King east,------------------------ , ,
brought before Uie public. Your medicine does w-'ost^-TaSMALL PUG (FEMALE) LIBERAL 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish J . reward by returning to Bruce Macdonald, 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only ’faJ^aPP^ t° h!4 cburch. ■ ”
have my name connected v h your prosperous 
child.” f__________ _

f r “Am happy to say that
results so far are ns sa
tisfactory as I could ex- 
pect,‘Indeed much more 
gOsthan I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and rclresil

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
1 have been for years; feci bright and 
bouyant • * • IF-,is almoa* miracu
lous. making a youn, tnsn out of me oi 
seventy, for that Isjust what your treat
ment Is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as ljiodcst a way as 
we*an get at tt.” X,

The above Is No. 64 In aXllection of 
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His Remains Hay Be Interred 
at Breckville

%
J A-

L WINTERI

DR. W. H. GRAHAM1

WHSRIHK RELATIVES RESIDE ZGLEARING SHE I
t198 King-st. W., Toronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention (o

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES

ia'wcr, F. Rivers lUehaiilsoii.
,“tl* will h ve my body embalmed Im- 

irieifi tely and shipped 
tario.” said the suicide

,tme
•jto my home iu On- 

tsrio,” sâi5 the suicide unwillingly.
These letters were sealed and stamped, and 

Si will go to their destination uu

rs over 2,000 similar letters on 
office. We have ab- DRESS GOODS, 

DRESS GOODS

■With His Hoad Covered by » Blanket 
of Hie Utile C.trl 

Terribly

/

Positive Cure !of noun 
opened.

and With a Picture 
In Hie Hand, Fitelmmon.
Slashed His Throat-He Pleaded to Be 
Allpwed to Die—A Sncce.slon of Dra- 

While His Life Hong on 
to Hle Relatives 

Mew Chapters of HU

1 t
DISTINGUISHED RELATIVES - JDISEASES OF WOMEN

Painful, profuse or »uPPre^„^,nJl™aJL^' 
ulceration, leucorrhceti ana all dlsplacemeata o
thUFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.ra. Sundays - 
1 to 3 p.m. 10 —

'i

ESsrHFsll
Errors.or Excesses in Old oi-Young.
UNDBVEL6r‘ED3ORê ACN8 AND TO DAY and .11 ti|lsDw2,t^, ”m

on^g^H<^E^TEEATMSENT—Ben^ “

a’diïsSwfS™ Ussasar “TÜDescriptive Book, explanation and ^ a™cial line French Serges at 19c, wort! 
proof, mailed (sealed) free- Add,™ Frol ^  ̂ ,„o

ERIE MEDICAL CO., 8peciai line Wool Salih "Cloths at 26c,
BUFFALO. N.Y worth 40c. ^ Tweed effect8_ Cheviots,

Mantle Serges. Henrietta Clotha 
Camel’s hair Cloths in strips and plaids. 
Wo will alun show jon Monday a special 

purchase of Lace Curtains bought at fiuc on 
(1. Prices 50. 65, 75. 85, 95c up. 0 f. .

These are the best values yet 
Lace Curtains. Clearing balance Blankets, 
Comforters, Quilts, White Spreads, Window 
Shades, etc.

Fitzsimmons Told the story ot His Life 
Before Be Died.

Fitzsimmons told his lawyer his Ufe his
tory/ He is a Canadian by birlbjjb 
ond youngest of a large number of "Brothers 
and sisters, his father having been married 

-four times. His father and mother are both 
dead, and the balance of his family 
siding at Biockvilie, Canada. 11:8 father, 
was a successful merchant, mayor of the 
city and school trustee for a number of yeai s. 
His uncle, William Fitzsimmons, was a mem- 
of Parliament for years lor the constituency 
of Leeds and Grenville,Ontario, and is at.the 
present time a Past. Master of the Masonic 
traierhttv. He was always well supplied 
with money. At the deith of his father he 
fell heir re *19,000. Hg is now the owner ot 

at Homestead,

malic Scenes
the Balance-Letters
Which Reveal 
Criminal Record.

^ROCKVILLE, Out, Feb. 6.—SioC3 Wed
nesday last the sole topic of conversation 
in this town has been*tile capture in New 
Orleans and subsequent suicide of Fredeyipk 
(✓.“Fitzsimmons, the young Brockvitllau who 
(escaped from PittSburg j il while awaiting 
trial for the murder of Detective G ilkinson.
The fact that the murderer was a w ell-known
Brockville boy. and a member ot on* of om 
best known and most respected families, 
naturally Served to excite more interest here 
than perhaps at any other point lh the 
country The news of the arrest was soon
™Otecourse it fs impossible to ray just nt

^'“ote^Xr'cF The

thought likelv that the remains would be 
brought here. He will likely go to Pittsburg 
at once to identify the remains, but no defi
nite decision lias as yet been made ffith re
ference to their final resting place.

The little girl, whoso photograph was 
/found in the hand of tie dyiue suicide, was 
‘ brought here soon after the Pittsborg snoot

ing, and is now residing with relativesof the 
deceased. She is a nice looking, winsome 
little body, full of childish vivacity, and has 
found a bappy home.

l .IS.
n

1re e seo-
d .

i
,t

iy doWt1 BE.
afraid
he HAS NT GOT 
ONE. OF OUR. 

KE.VOLVE.RS’
VMKMT AN-;

ly Ie »
i- ire
9
e mah lif you

( Ntù APOATW6 ÔOO#5 at 
WMel’

«MO 5b! roe CATAkeaut .,rZ5L*.^!2iL2' 
cL05to WMIM *« MAY ortueiiAsfiÿMirrvsoasa

8
ey
by amusements.V a valuable piece of propertyrs.

jaKI
JANE
JANE

Part GRANDFitzsimmons says lie followed 
tion of peddling “fake” jewilry for a num
ber of years through tho country parishes or 
Louisiana, and realized a good income from 
it. About three years ego he weut to live at 
Pittsburg and secured a country home for 
bimsalf, bis wife and E-year-ohi child. He 
secured employment iu a large mercantile 
Lou so and finally started in busniss foi him
self, selling goods on the installment plan.

Fell Through Business Reverses.
ptpved unsuccessful and he 

went into the brokektRfNusluess, which was 
also a failure, and he lost coosiderable money. 
Ho became disheartened with bis mis
fortunes, fell from the path of recti
tude and became a thief nud a burglar, 
i bd murder of Detective Gilkinsun while at
tempting to arrest him for a burglary, being 
the natural end of his career.

He was asked if his wife was a native of 
Louisiana. He said she was the daughter of 
au old-time planter, who had died since the 
war, but whose name he refused to divulge,? 
os he thought it would not benefit him auy 

distant relative of

the avoca-ke /offered io
lVO

êe-
t 3 NaSLYSiCo“»^nc TO-NIGHT

tfA-KTE!
rn

'i HELP WANTED.
--- -

G°?oDnie^^A^»~TZWELLCtRE-
HAPPIEST
laughing

on
ênt

M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

in* J A N E ,
CHARLES7 FROHMAN'S COM

PANY.

his ATTICLES WANTED.
«ÈrïSSœ^wStcôîSrTo™»
XV world, noted Nov. 2,1801. Apply World 

Olflce. 4 King east:____________________ ______ __

This businessT z
-

Presented by
HOW HE ENDED HIS LIFE.

The DetiUle of One of the Most Dramatic 
Suicides on Record.

Nrw ORLEANS, Feb. t,—Frederick C. Fitz- 
Uki not attempt suicide in any

i

Wednesday MATINEE Wednesday
Wednesday REHJOVpL.1 mon TUt£ CO I/A IT FATHERS.

Their Arduous Duties Ended—The Busi
ness Wound Up.

Saturday was the lost day of the session 
of the York County Council.

A bylaw was passed allowing 'the Toronto 
and Richmond Hill Railway Co. to build a 
railway in Youge-street from North To- 
ronto to Richmond Hill. Messrs. Richard- 
soo, Hamberstone, Pngsley, Russell, Foster, 
DaVis and Hall were appointed a committee
to'FbePLegieUti?eC™mniittee reported a by- 

to appoint à special committee ond an 
Arbitrator to lodk after the interests of the 
Eounty in ite disputes with the city. The 
report was adopted and Messrs. Richardson, 
Humberstone, Pugsloy, Evans. Davis, 
Anderson and Yule were appointed on the 
committee, whila Mr. E. Jackson of New
market was named os arbitrator.

Messrs. Stokes, Richardson, Evans, Rus
sell and Tyrrell were appointed 
rnittee to confer with a similar committee 
from the city as to the percentage the 
cou nty ought to pay for the administration 
of justice. ____ ” _

T PADEREWSKIt
simmons
sudden frenzy, but went nbont it as system
atically diaihe robbed John Schmidt of ms 
jewelry, ind as boldly as. he broke jail at 
Pittsburg. With him the ruling passion was 
strong to the end, or to what he expected 
with cool confidence would be the end. The 
last thing he did before he tried to kill bim- 
tett was to write a letter. It waa çharaoter- 
Sfc of him. Like all bis previous literary 
nroductions that have found their way into 
print, it «part time, part false, partgrandilc-
^Uw’as jnsfltHO o’clock Thnrsday morning Mr,_ Humphry Ward

that the discovery o{I*’1J“'““0„'^?ebad Those who look to Mrs.
rt'tbe^rifon tods the fugitive at bis new volume for a mere story ot theological 

invitations of the evening previous. He had change will meet kith an agreeable snrpi ise. 
been placed in the hospital department by ,.Tbe History of David Grieve is more ot a 
the jail officials because they considered that thau ..Robert Elsmere’’ and has «lore
thereof all places in the prison be could be ^%menti more paeeion. more dramatic in
most closely watched. Over h:s cot bung y,en that reniarkable book, ibeie is
his coat and hat and ih vv«s Dy Lbo Xizcter tfae sto of tw0 lives—a brother and a sister 
article that Morphy looafed b's mau Th. _cQe o(Jwllom goes to a tragio end. while 
man was covered completely *r0“ ^“d to ^ other,s ,lfe pas5BS through storm and 
foot with his blankets, to all appeal auces trcsg *«e0 singularly rich and fruitful issues. 
BC’Und asieep. ., f y But the story itself is rather one of wreck

Murphy caught him playfully l>y the fito- ““d moral defeat than of success and
At this Fitlsiinmous s leg twitched. I hen J“umph aad it i, only when it is 
Murphy went to thn bead of the cot and r tbat we are allowed in an epilog—to the 
pulled down the blanket. reader a most welcome epilog—to learn of the

: The Knife and Hi. Bab,’. Picture. ber0 that, “though scarred «ni changed,
He rusbed to tho other, side ot the cot and be was in the end neither crippled nor un

drew the blank* down further. The sight happy/’ PamtuUo^many 
was appalling. In his left hand the reu; - thewilh on merest which was 
derer held tightly a-small surgeons knife ?a°ckeln„ ^ such readers in/fiobert Elsuiere.” 
with a crooked blade an inch and a half pUPposa of the book/6 far less obvious, 
long, it was as sharp and keen as a razor. The stcéy is more than any.moral 
In the other band Fitzsimmons fondly be drawn^from it, and the interest ne
desped the photograph of bis 5-y ear-old fli£se i, the picture of David as he si to by 
daughter, which Murphy bad given him bat tb“deatubedQ( bis wife: 
yesterday evening. The smiling face of the «The day passed, and the night began, 
little one was lost to sight under a dark clot The doctor in bis evening visit said it would 
of the life blood of her own father, shed b^t, ^ amarvelif she saw the morrow. David sat 
his own hand .The dying tnnn bad oppar- begjlie the bed, bis bead bowed on the band 
ently more than once prêt sod it to his neart fae beld. tbB nurse was in the farther corner, 
for Uie whole card was smeared and bespat- Hig whole life and hers passed before bnn, 
tered with blood. 1 and in his mind there hovered P«rI*fua“y

Doctors were at once summoned and the tbB image of the potter an i toe wheel. Me 
gaping wounds in Fitzsimmons’ neck which and she—the hand so unfaltering, si divine
had hTeu made with a penknife were sewed had bound them there throngh re^tanco
up. but the doctor held out no hope ot fe- and anguish unspeakable. And now for him 
coverv ' ... there "Was only a sense ot absolute surrender

After a time Fitzsimmons was able to talk aud submisiion, which in this hour of agony
and explained that he had bi ought the peu- gnd BXaltation rose steadily into t-ho ecstasy
knife into the jail with him ami had secreted __ the vision of faith I In the pitying love
it where the officers could not find it. which had absorhei his being be had

After his wounds had been dressed be tali- tbat ‘best’at last, whereat his craving youth 
ed to the detective. bad grasped, and losing himself wholly had

®«n who but the day before had so jauutily (£raüf-beating and pulsing with the Divine 
chatted in the prison office, P Lifel ’ ou

“Don’t send for a doctor; it’a no ns?. He .. The dawn camex She P^f1. 
ton do no good. My time has come. I have at her whRe ^hf. ,l’bt

met my Waterloo and I am ready to die. tbe h2*chauge^tome over her. She opened 
Step closer, Murphy, so'you can understand ber eyes— but thev saw no longer. Nature 
every word I sày. I can scarcely speak. I /j, to rB8iat, And the soul bad long since 

’ am dj ing now. and I say before my Maker, jelded itgel(. With a weakness nnd piteous- 
whom I shall soon see face to face, that 1 ' esa 0f i00k net to be told, never to be for-
M^rmT^iîe’smu^c^viefn  ̂^y ofT^ve” is not in- 

mime which she did nofccommit. I feel that te <5ed as contribution to theological con- 
with me dead it will be the easier tor her to - oversy not; even as a pictui'e of mental 
eecure tbe pardon she deserves. anxiety ’and change. It is a story of nine-

“Why did I kill myself?” Fitzsimmons SV cetrtilrv life, iu wbiett tbe deeper 
went on; in gasps, “becaus; I knew it was bkm8 o£ ^bB time are taken account of. It 

‘ but a question ot time before I should have P lik ,v to add to Mrs. Humphi-y Ward s 
to die. So I chose the time myself, lne “ J - as a novelist ratner than to m- 
knife I used I had iu my possession for her influence iu religious controversy,
mon tha They searched me, but did not ...jScanadiaii copyright edition of the book 
find it. I had it for the pm pose to which I , published :by Lopp, Clark & Co., is excel- 
nut it this morning. That w«s but half an iBntiv nL-iuted andtustefuliy bound.
hour ago. , ~ -t ,-----------

HI, Love for His Child. Orangemen and Oysters.
►Hold my hands,please, Murphy, ar.d you, The annual ouster supper of L.O.L. No.l ll. 

Mr, Reporter; they are getting cold,” said alwayg attracts » coterie of jovial spirits. 
Fitzsimmons, after a little pause. “It won't That beld 00 Friday night in Foresters’ Hall 
be long now until I shall have gone. Hand was no excep,i0n to the rule. Bro. W. Bar- 
me my little girl's picture again. God bless rett| D.M.W., presided, and these among 
ber,” and Fitzsimmons again kissed the face others were present: „ dBDUtv'
Z loved better than all the world, and as he county master;
did so marked it Again with blood stains tbat ^;u | gtewart, Lt. G. Vennel,
ell time cannot efface, for bis weak hands F ’ k sobers, Public School Trustees Hodg^ 
paused on the way to his l.ps and tbe little i and vlirlt. A pleasing feature of the 
raid fell sidesavs in the gaping wound ucon ( wa8 the presentation of past master s
tbe left of bisthroit. ! jewels to Bros. William Barrett r;n,‘

He Pleads for His Wife. son. Felicitous speeches and well-rendered
“Murphy, I forgive you and all Ithe j songs there jwere in abundanoe. 

world," Fitzsimmons continued with his next' 
breath. “I bear no malice toward any
ereature. But, Murphy, I want you to mgn and mr.nynvomm
promise me something on your word of j ,.a,her thaB, liuman beings. .(htouph sKkness 
honor, and before your God. You have 50 | xvouM régula D^lttioiidirappiires^ifttieyw^oiilcl 
yeare to five and i possibly not 50 minutes j try
Now, I want you to promise to me. a dym i(pui„es",1 ’ impure blood, skin erup-
man. who cau never haFtn you ov as.t anothm * üerofüious sore* aid swelliugs. coosump-
fsvor of you. tbat "you w ill usj your best i tjon x%-bich Is scrofula otflhe |uu«s)* t0
efforts to secure a pardon for my wife. tllis wonderful mediti»*^ It ^b.^*h 
Tjmt is all I want. I s»y it with my uyiug j strengib-vestoiing, ^nd alterative or 
breath. Now, won’t you promise meV j cleansing.

Pavilion, Friday, Feb. 12
ONLY APPEARANCE IN TORONTO

Reserved seats, various locations, from 75c. to

•'plia now open for the public at. Messrs. Suck-, 
ling & Sons’ Music Warerooms._________ ________

1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J House. %_____ , _

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Satnr-

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 8.

REILLY & WOODS’

4 WE WILL GIVE
just now. She was u
Andrew Jackson. __ ,

Mrs. Fitzsimmons is now in Pittsburg jail 
serving a term for complicity in Gilkinson s 
murder. The fact of his fcfiicide was com
municated to her and almost drove her in
sine. She is in a bad physical condition and 
it is feared an epileptic fit may and her lire.

2D PER CENT. DISCOUNT
To All Cash Purchasers of

l FURNITUREday.
£ New Book. 
Humphry Ward’s Up to March 15, in order to ta- 

duce sales and avt^id the cost 
and damage of removal to our 

new premises.OF MUSIC.^CADEMY
One week commencingyMonday, Feb. A 

PROF. O. R. GLEASON
and his wonder-

«.

R. POTTER &Cothe greatest of all horse tamers 
ful equine exhibitions.

Prices—16, «, 35 and 50 cents.John Chinaman’s Way.
One ot the clearest and most truthful ex- 

plana tions of hqw the heathen Chinee works 
ibe Christianity dodge is given in the follow- 
ng editorial, which appeared, in a recent is

sue of The Philadelphia Times, under the 
title given above. It is high time that the 
church people should auderetand the ti ne 
inwardness of tbe Chinaman’s professions of 
Christianity. He has found that by joining 
a Sunday school he can increase his busiuesi 
and make love to the pretty voung women 
teachers at the same time, mud thus^dUwo

Present Address:

COMBINED RECITAL
Miss Jessie Alexander

AND
CHARLES ROBERTS,

PAVILION, TO-MORROW EVENING.
25c, Reserved seats. 50c and 75c.

541 QUEEN-ST. WEST
l /R 2nd West of Esther.

uà
AdmissionBe-

MISS HOLLAND
rriHE REAL ESTATE MARK87T HAS 
I been settling down to n solid bails 

of value for «orne time and has been m 
favor of the buyer. It Is much better for 
all concerned that this sort of thing 
should balance itself as quickly as pos
sible, rather than continue to spur up as
sessments aud high rate of taxes. It is 
pretty evident that the bottom has at 
last been reached, and with the coming of 
spring the market will stiffen.

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO., » 
16 King-st. east

Being desirous of clearing oat her winter 
stock is prepared to make reductions, both 
in made-up Millinery and Fancy Goods. An 

inspection will prove this to be correct,

miss duppy

Also ha* put down the prices of all Mantle* 
remaining over to cost and even lower in 

order to clear the remaining stock.

:?< Have
Sets,
•onto
e be- *
H2.89,
66.50,
-f 125

X

are red; ’■ 
Aye, heavens, 

lieth dead!

and-
flne t

o. 4 185Rat-

Own 
tbout 
. 4Vo 
leighs 
eauti-

121 YONGErST.
hTHE DULY CUBEA&

.MBSt.TKaK'.iiKZLXJ
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain to Æ- Æ
the Back, Col d Hands or Feet^ Æ
Bad Circulation, Blue Lines Æ
under the Eyes,Pimplos to the
and all other r»ervous or^r FADED
Blood Diseases in elth Æ ^ cheek. 8uf-
er box. They make Æ 43*. f ferons from 
new healthy blood Æ MV/ Derangement 
restore tbe Nerv-XV cf the Nerves,
ous System, Impure Blood or
and bring S Past Errors, should

health S' Ss* y/creat Lite Heaewer. 60 cents 
, S a vial. For .ale by Drug-

glfiU, or sent l>y moll.XÇ/SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
f HOUR’S MEDICINE CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO or CHICAGO.

LEGAL CARDS. ................___
TTANBFORD & LENNOX *■ solicitors. Money to loan. 10 Manning 

leb 24 King-Street west, Toronto. J. K. Haua- 
LL.B.. G. L Lennox. ---------- ----------- ,

kuown. 39c, 
Ebonv 
tester’s 
[speak 
ndnrd b “a LLAN Jt BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 

âlH,^toTTord^V^40w. £

Yoige-urek fento Shilton, Wallbridge *

The
UgPH,

16.

m TT E1GH1NGTON * J2HN,8T2,?’fl^ Med® ;
idrake
Uom-

Silent
of the 
time. 'Î

"VDltiKLOW, MORtiON & SIIYTK^bXrK^ 
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All Nervousnlàfes and Dyspepsia 
from whatever cause abso
lutely cured by

f>ila on 
Befbrd 
ileteiy

i, zwrittenI;1

/Ont
I NERVE FOOD M

TABLET GUM.ADAMS Barristers. 
Money to loan.HI. If 

bv nil 
Ï20 MEDICAL.

xVf''‘R'B^H'Ei;:;alï"œNBy£TOa

Private hospital accommodation for patlenu 
with nrofesHional nurses m charge^--------------
MATbômra Ad^k.M^aïa«- ££
hôpital, London. England. Endoreed by lead- 
ing uhvsicians- 204 King west. 
XŸSTlXTÏSER PICKERING. CORONRR-.PSheKritB,mo^ issrt s
a Telephone 2505.__________________ ____
Y-tR ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. FHTbl- 
D clan and Surgeon, has removed to ail Sher 
bourne-street. Office hours V to 10-12 to 1-0 to 
U. Telephone -T/fl.

I SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
I'ighiy 
r lead-
CCfltH.

1er &

Young Liberals v.. Young Conservatives. 
The full force of both the Young Liberal

fill the

I Mil F ft SSniM&S

TAi^SY, RÜE AND COTTON^RCJOT 

which remove all obstructions of the^Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are jnst what are toquired, 
and are perfectly safe. Price *3 per Bottle, 
or 3 for «5. LYMAN BROS., Wbolerale 
Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical Go., To
ronto. 1A> -

r\ fm

T.
sense 
rities, - 
d all 
Sold
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AGENTS WANTED., ______
rpHE EXCEIAIOR LIFE IN S UR A N CE CO M-3a 6?idyeln'd®nstree0t e«™“The above company

——• *-
================ V xNTAltlO VETERINAK2 OOLLEUEtlGttoli;

I I Iutirmary. ^Temperance - street, 
assistants in attendance day orrngnu

Woman, <iliost or tinman.Man or
We canned say what will cure ghosts, but many 

who look like ghostsALE
rompt- VETBIMNARY.
f your 
X crate 
eiivery. * Mr. Awde on His Defence.

Ed dor World: Your report of tbe Mar
kets and License Committee published to-day 
does me and my department an unintentional 
wrong. You report that “a petition was 
read asking that the license inspector s de
partment be abolished.” The above petition 
was well and numerously signed, but it 
asked that, inasmuch “as the department 
has been well and faithfully . administered 

that it be not abolished, but re

thought They Had a Burglar.
Last Saturday night as two of the private 

nightwatchmen were on their rounds they 
tried the door of J. E. Ellis & Co., King- 
street cost. As soon as they lifted thç latc'n 
the door opened. The men went inside and 
were examining the premises when three of 
the Holmes Burglar Alarm men rushed in. 
The alarm having gone off when the 
floor was opened by the watchmen, the 
Holmes „um thought they bod burglars and 
demanded tho watchmen tif throw up botii 
bauds, which they did, after a struggle in 
Which some of the men were roughly handl
ed The watchmen explained, however, to 
the Holmes men that they had found the 
door unlocked aud were in no way to blame 
for being there. Mr. Ellis was sent for, and 
on bis arrival everything was found ap- 
Darently all right. How the door was uu- 
fockedat that hour of the night is a mystery, 
as Mr Ellis stated positively that they closed 
everything at 6.30 p.m. The electric alarm 
jeem's to be doiug good work lately.

Bad, Worse, Worst 
Cold, cough, consumption, to ca™

f
pard-st PriDcii>ai

IaOST.

Murphy Make* a Promise. i , 
That was more than Murphy could stand.

\Honored the Superintendent.
The annual’ festival of the Boud-street 

There were tears of momly'synipitby in bis gunday srimol was held on Friday evening, 
•yes, and there was a tremor in his vmco as j lhe gpaci0U3 schoolroom boing filled t > is 
be took up the blood-covered right hnnd of , |Umÿ8t capacity. A pleasing feature of the 
the man who had deliberately killed the best evening wds the presentation of a handsome 
friend Murphy had in the world and had
almost elided his career, top. Ti ed, : he raJ tèadbers and officers. Mr. McCartney
said, “111 do it, so help me God. You by tl e [eaUcnt ot tUe school for 10
shouldn’t have di ne this thing on me, but it s has been siq 
too late now to mend it, and you and I are 
Mjuare witn each other. What I call do for 
Vour wife I will do. I can't say,any man no 
fn ro* time as this.” *
. .tzsimmous did uot say all this of bis own 

volititn, nor in a continuous stream of talk 
like he was wont to in health. Some of it 
rame in gasps voluntarily onl some iu re
sponse to questions.

BUSINESS CARDS.

O street west. __________________ —:—

retail only. Fred bole, proprietor. 1 f
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for 15 years,

public want facts I shall be glad to 
guppl) them. Robert Awde.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
». ....... ...................................................... —......  — — *'** *,

VriGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUbl- 
neis Collece, corner College and Spadina. 4-ypewrdTng. S: telegraphy $2.50; cironiar 

tree. J. M. Mnsgrove. I

May Vote çe They Please.
A notice was posted, np in theG. T. R. shops 

hefe Saturday announcing that employes 
of tpe G.T.R. company must not hereafter 
take an active part iu any elections, but that 
they will not be prevented from voting nnd 
will be at liberty to vote as they please. 
The notice is signed by General Manager 
Seargeant. ____________________

9MARRIAGE LICENSES.
:■ ■ VTAMES B. BOUSTEA D. j ISSUER MAR -

TÎ-----K MARA. ISSUER OF MaRKIAuI
d-. Ueenees, 5 Torontoetreet. Evening*, 5V1 
JarvkMdreeL

N
years.

ACountry Has Escaped. AGENTS WANTED.
». ». »••.••*•-»••»*•»-•»*v»#iL'*-»-.v-.v-sv-as-a--s»--»--wTa'gENTS4P» CANVASS TO^t THE DOM1N- A. ion I Illustrated Monthly Magazine, sole 

^ ” aftd eeuuties. Big money for
Riiiart men: réferences required. Apply by letter 
Dominion Illustrated. I^>. 4 King-street east.

Whnt the

“f„ randy booming the most popular) 
mtiicine for cholera, d> sealery, etc., m the 
murkeu

No/ “A*’ Wins.
Editor World : A bets tbat a man’* wife jFiENS vifcnt of tew BILLIARD ROOM FOR SALE. .

iTES -1 — FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS 
X O Fitted with electric light and gas, anj 

furnished, centrally located o« 
street Toronto. Also a four-tablt 

1 m city tor sale. Apply to Samuel May 4 
billiard table makers, 88 King-street wee^

Knights of Labor.

IISMSSZ^
with it as a handy pain cure for man aud 
beast

is not sa|of tbe 
Lonsti- 

kss and 
Uyspep* 
iplainte
wucon-

b Iwk

completely 
principal 
room 
Co.*

J Toronto,

The Murderer's Will, 
bl the letter which Fitzsimmons wrote be- 

ore cutting his throat he says:
My daughtcr.Lucy Frederica Fitzsimmons, 

1 years of age, is now living with my sister 
ftt Brockville, Ont.

F.fih—My will at Brockville directs that

Truly an Impossibility.
“It is impossible to say too much in favor 

of the astonishing efficacy of St. Jacobs 
of rheumatism. Chris-

artists.
à License Commissioner.».

York, E.—Janie* Flynn, George Morgan,

George Flint, sr. _ '
York, N.—A. J. Hughes, Eugene Cane,

Charles Webb.

W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
Fluery. Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 

. bl King-street east. U>e»*ons.>v Oil in severe 
tian World, London, Eng.
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flAHSEKGER TBACTIC._______

CVNARDl-INE \22c to 24c: creamery, rolli, 26o to 26e; Mm f 
no to 180 » lb: new cured roll bacon. HUo
'o’ fl abort’
ffifc m&7«, Ibfe cTS Aft

pur 1U: Ainrnuiii me» pork. $13.80 to $U| 
drallied hog», $0.00; mes» beef, $18 a bbU 
cbcese. 12c per IV; lurd, pure, 6$dc to 10c tor tube 
ami |*lle; compound, 8He to lku>er IV.__________

Goff From Ootliam.

SSBfvrSS

which a greài dual of money that now «ou" « 
middlemen vSfll be eared for the stockholders.

Henry Allen to J.'J. Dixon & Co.: To-dn/e 
market boro out the tracks of our lant etrenbiR'e 
loiter. In I l-.at from the »SS quotation, hare M- 
vanc-d all day in coal stÜmks. The reel of tb* 
market lagged somewhat twin uopart uf lt

ss^s.
■süæst sÆÿssSgffis

come out to warrant thle[advsncevlMigH..
ha* b«***n mailo upon the short tawjjst. » 
hven freely declared that there was J®.* . 
Interest In cool stocks and bn 
nurtured effort has been p«t forth to mow U» _ 
disastrous coal war was pending, so ajêo» It ■ 
declared there is no short Interest in any other 
pan of the market. Bull Steam is on, and here
Lin?. t ^n°^nX7na?»^

Imnc'CeOTlTy'iomtrddlqa^an^reallmtlonud"
arc to ho expected however strong the market

CHRISTIANITY NOT DEAD.
Hon. Oliver Monet on Hie Favorite 

Ground—Infidel Objectors Kofoted- 
No Gladiators Mow.

s ! 'Ontario'* Attorney-General Friday night
refreshed his spirit for the trials end 
triumphs of tha approaching rotsiou by a 
brief return to his best-loved topic, 

t 8k James’-square Prcsbyteriau Church 
fairly filled to hear Mr. Mowat, and 

though as usual the ladles mere in the 
majority vet there was a very fkir show of 
men The lecture was under the thispices of 
So* senior Sunday ecbool claw. Who nr»

saaus^ssisrau»»

foolish virgin» ho got into difficulties aliout 
the light, tbs lamps being improperly adjus.-

number of objections raised by tho “ir - 
ferlor, yet active” class of opponents SOT 
answered. The object,iou with regard to the 
use of the word “hate" was dealt with, and 
the spirit of love that Christianity fo»ters 
was dwelt upon. The peaceful spirit of 
Christianity was then pointed out, and thon 
the question of morality was taken up. T he 
European world befiire the introduc
tion of Christianity was shown to bo cm - 
rupt and immoral aud to have been greotiy 
benefited bv the new religion, lhe nnrui 
gladiatorial shows were stopped by ChriMtau 
iufloences, and even the rationalist Jsscky 
admits the good thus done. Wives am 
children had no rights; slaves were treated 
5dth extreme cruelty, suicide was even 
praised, infanticidn was a regular thing, and 
all these things bave been amended.

Then the honorable lecturer alluded to 
the progress of Christianity, which has 
doubled its numbers in the last century, and 
concluded with some facts and figures about 
mission work. ,

'' Mr. X K.tireur acted as chairman, and a 
« vote of thanks move! by Mr. Grunt and 

seconded by Mr. T. O. Andereon was put anu 
carried heartily. ___________ _____

R t

TIE E. I. EDDY CD., HULL,Saturday From New 

York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

Sall’ng Every 
V •$ NA J

V:s

DESSERT SETS 5EIÏ, CNILITÏ IM COMFORT.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
6B Yonge-etreet. Toronto, od

& MAKE AND SELL \. "

&

>7.360.000 
MATCHES ! 

EVERY DAY

wtc

Ilf)
w FISH EATING 

KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

%

$ ■ ' -4R. M. MELVILLEm
General Steamship 
Agency,

23 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST/
all Parts 
Rates.

Torontoa
X

rRi«gpsa
Kensington- avenue.

or0ftt^Toh;rdltcügwcts°t

“bârüvTcümbërland,
General Steamship and Tourist 

Agoncv.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to allt&arts of tho globe.
ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS” 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS- 
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

West Hide, second door south of King.
WBsrâTiNÏôiisi

------- ‘----ilLlmlteil)
Cor. King & Vlctorla-sta.. Toronto <

pitonvcr-
Tlierc u ne no material change. In potatoes, 

for nue car ou track :;!lc waa iho best bid re- 
r rted wagon lots «old all tho way from £,. ,o 4™ We quote: Fetiitoea 42c to to.-;

Arrtisr » $<»*. <$to , SiU..iO. Ruled Ktrow $0 to W-U, 
IIodh Jflo to 20c for new. Yearling* 15c to 18c.

4to 4%C.

1
5 Matches a Day for Each Man, Woman 

and Child in Canada.
Do you get your share ? Use no others. 

There are no substitutes.

L.COFFEE&COSTOCKS BULLISH.

But' 4 dosed ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheal, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lois. Samples sent anu 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto.

Whettt Irregular In Chicago,
Higher In Ollier American Market*— 
Provision* Higher—Local Market*.

- Saturday Evening. Feb. fi.
Coaeols closed at 9tiü tor money and at 05M 

for w’count.
Grand Trunk firsts sold la London nt 60J4 ant* 

seconds at 50*4.
Oil the curl) in Chicago at 2.1» p.m. May wheat 

was quoted at OIK*-*-

«
T 1 TA. REEVE & SONS

Eli no iiEiütmiL.
Gossip Froitij Chicago. ------------

Estimated cars Monday; Wheat 100, com 200, p, •—w ■ ■ I 1 A

wnèat°ao,™m"l&abS.t‘>l»li wh?re&y«Sërt«^ from Now York, THURSDAYS,

curb hulK-r left It. declined a cent on rcalirSg -SSUJRmya irom 
caused hv rteolel of dlimace to French ernp^e- gt. CrolZ, 8t. Kitts, 
earn.- firmer on Dradstrecl’sshowlngof Increased Antigun, Dominica.

Mftl«iidSots. CUrÿâda

id Liverpool. London. ILrlin end Parle one- and Trinidad.
joat*day*heodradip* a^tbeclose on^locd^js^llncm Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8S. Co., Quebec,

secure profils. Tho advance was fully five 
cents from low point tttreo day* 
caused local gelling enough to wipe out the early 
advance. We think wlneatpaas ban^seen low 
point unle -H the coming crop promise* a miicu 
inr/nsr field than ®**y figure* yet shown. Corn 
WR* nçftia nctivo and xtrong early,. ^t broke 
nftrT the February end March short interest wa* 
reduced. Provision* w re Mteady and firm, but 
tendency to advance checked by discouraging 
news from *outhern pcân'.s owing ^J”rth0r 
depressing In the cotton market. ^Veekly re
ceipt* of hogs • are >, failing off and packer* 
centrally are expecting Ughor prices for product 
later lit the soason.

Kennetl. Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Tha 
opening wa* strong and nervous, short* anxious 
to supply the demand On heavy realizing by the

„ tmie a prU^te cabuTVcwirte^

SAMPLES AMD QUOTATIONSWn X The market advanced Quickly about Ujcent
On every rally long* sold and shorts filled the 
market, evening up and becoming 
Near th- close there wa* free and general selling, 
resulting in a sharp break. It doe* not look 
act like a pronounced bull market. Clearance* 
are light nnd an improved foreign demand, but 
foreign market* do pot respond satisfactorily to 
onr advance, though they turn 
suddenly when prices decline heir. , Corn and 
oats wore strong most of the day, nut easea on

corn. Provision* were moderate y higher, with 
fair investment buying and a tendency to wora 
upward. ____ _

LOWNSBPOUGH & CO.,

RELIABLE STORAGE.!' I*

and others can always depend upon their Instructions being carried out. 
WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS Issued. ADVANCES MADE on Merchandise*

R. CARRIE, 27 Front-street east.

A largo stock of WINTER APPLES 
on hand.

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.
»IN». 1 baril claaed In Putulh at 0U|c for May, 

yp higher than yoaterdar.
Canadian lMcldc opened In London at 01)4 and 

clowid at 1)1 >6. W higher than yesterday.

Trimaacllone on the local Stock Exclianpre 
aggregated 100 aliarra, compared with 2ÎT yes
terday.

-
ORDERS SOLICITED 1*0 PROMPTLY FILIEI

HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont. >
BU KJCD tilt Ml Olf M WIM K Charges moderate. 135; BARLOW CUM BERLANDAnnual Convention In Toronto—T hi. Year'» 

Ofllcer.—Delegate. Appointed.
The Swine Breeders’ Association met Fri

day afternoon in Shaftesbury Hall. J. C. 
n-^ii Edmonton, occupied the chair. Those 
present were; F. Shore, London; D. deCour- 
oey, Bornholm; Robert -Dorsay. Burnham- 
thorpe; William Smith, Fairfield Plaius; H. 
Wade, Toronto; C. M. Simmons, Ivan; Fyof. 
Dean, Ontario Agricultural College; H. J. 
Davis, Woodstock; J. Leask, Taunton; 1. Ht 
Whiteside, Ellesmere;• J. Bell, L Amsroux, 
F. W. Fear men, Hamilton; R. Shadwick. 
Burnhamthorpe; J. Tasewell, 
dit- J. E. Brethonr, Bnrford; Alfred 
Brown, Bstbel; W. H. McNish Ljn; Wil
liam c5wan, V.&, Galt; Levi Pike. locust 
Bill- J. G Snell, Edmonton; J. B. Bwinc, 
Dart ford; 8. Coxworth, Claremont, and R.H. 
Harding, Tberndàle.

tiie street market.
ss. Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Toronto.„iSr«l°f Wheat r.Mclv“w"l>u^e1»*«!Um^at

bunhels selling at 47c to 60c. Ogta IWO
buehels eelling at 32X0 10 33J4o. i'oas easy, thrmi 
load, aellliik at UOe. Rye nominal at ij^ orOc

frd^D»^Trr,^nd%!s,i;c8?:
pound. ____________________ _

jsm s®,neaa in mlecellanaous being a sole of 4 shares of 
Mauitoba Loan. INMAN LINE CMD IS SELLING THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

U.s. land ROYAL MAIL-New Jort 
Oiicenetown and LiverpooL City ofl aris, Llw 
of Berlin. City of New York. City of Chicago. ?

SisiÜEEâSEiïFEE,
l°Exe«rsioii tickets valid to return by Bfid Star

ol Agent", New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto._________________

Sow:^i»un7ha,be scctiD‘u'

The Bank of England reporte an increase for

SSU&f-SSSs
a'SffS'swïSSS

jC38,056.C]2^ compared with £25,290,-4 thv

GROCERIES IN TORONTO.

Finest Family Flour 35c per stone. Finest_ For Instance : . _
Rolled Oats 35c per stone. Baking Powder 121c per lb. Pepper t 
15c per lb. Mustard 15c per lb. Best Matches 3 boxes for 20c.

All goods correspondingly low.
■ ■ • ,.y_____________________ ~

VWE WILL GLADLY SENDnow
same time last year.Vr b-

May wheat opened In Chicago at D214c,advanced 
to U3c and cloevd nt UlHc on free andgeneral 
selling. In New York it opened at $1.03)4 and 
dosed at $1.03)4. In Milwaukee at UOhiÇ and 
closed at HdJkc. In St. Louis at 98)4c n»d closed 
at 9294c. In Ælo at 90)4C, Advanced toV)4eod 
Closdiat OCXe, In Dei roll at U0%e and closed at

t
WHITE STAR LINE ■I

I6I King-street East, Corner Jarvis-streetON APPLICATION.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

«
. O- Larli.in efei Co Tlie new. Magnificent Steamer».

>AJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

^widninA dining • ’■'■■■ctx on the upper deck. hatO" 
rooms, Isvatorib*. smoking-room, ano< b spacious 
promenade deçà. Four meals oT ft l 
an$ served dad/. Ilotes, pious, bills of .fars» «lu, 
from agents oc Lhe lino vr

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 00 Yongxt, Toronto

ItsThe New Offleere.
The election of officers took place, result- 

follows: President, J. C. SnSll, EJ- 
D. de Cour- 

Yorkshire,

25 .Front-street East. TELEPHONE 992.f7«c. _

iiiiËfciii
SO 859 000 In 1890. Loans Increased $7.070,9M in 
the week. Specie decreased $1.300,400, legal 
tenders Increased $86,*00. deposit» increased 
$6.802,700, and clrouUulon Increased $43,nw.

- TorontoWholesale Grocers.

DYEING AND CLEAN IN G
ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., 103 King-st* W„ Toronto,

Now Is the time to your Spring Cleaning donefbefore the rust

commences. Strictly First-class Work. Telephone 12»?.

Will aend for and^«liver goods to arty^art of the city................  ^

THE c. j: SMITH GO., LIMITED

ing as
monton; vice president, 
cey, Bornholm; Directors,
J. E. Brethonr, " Bnrford; Berkshire*, 
8. Coxworth, Claremont; Suffolk*, R. Dor- 
say, Bornbamthoroe; Essex, James Mam, 
Hilton; Chester Whites, R. H. Harding. 
Thorndale: Poiftod China8, J. *• Payne, 
Chatham ; Victorias, William Butler. Dere- 
ham Centre; Jersey Reds and Tam worths, 
John Bell, L’Amaroux; Auditors-Frank 
Green, Toronto; F. R. Shore, London.

A large number of delegates were ap
pointed to the various fair boards of 1SD-. 
Their duties shall be So forward the interests 
of bog breeders. They wiU also insist that 
the judges actiug at there exhibitions shall 
be selected trim among I 
mi tied by the Association.

Interesting addresses were delivered dur
ing the afternoon by the following gentle
men: Prof. William Saunders, Ottawa; 
Prof. Dean. 0. A. C., Guelph; J. J. Payne, 
Chatham; Dr. W. Cowan, Galt; J. C. Snell, 
Edmonton; R. H. Harding, Thorndale; G. 
Coxworth, Claremont: D. de Coarcey, Born
holm: F. w.. Fearman, Hamilton; J. L. 
Brethonr, Bnrford; Thomas Bay les, Trow
bridge; and F. W. Hods on, London.

FT. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The igood sleighing In the country brought a

«SSaSfôJfëg
roll», tulis, crock» and palls 10c to 20c.

Poultry—Quiet and prices steady. We quote. 
Turkey»* 12c to 13c: geese, 9c to 10c; chicaens, 
6ùv to 85c; ducks. 60c to 80c.

Vegetable» - Dull. We quote: Turnips, 15c 
to Site per peck: carrots and Ijccib, 20c 
;«r peck; onions. Stic to 40c per peck: cab
le, ge, SOe to 50c per dozen: celery,

a head; squash, ltte to 30c each: horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, « pecs, 
mint, 20 to 25c per dozen; citron*. He 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch: oyster Plttn^4^! 
bunch: mushroom*, 00c per dozen; articboks, 
30c to 40c a jxjck. 76c per basr.

■; ( .|

MONEY TO LOAN ■kg- -1,.D BROKERS, 
vast. Toronto,

Transact cenerai bunking lmslnesa, Issue draft* 
oil principal citlo* of the world, buy and sell

SpeoUUwUentlon pahl purchase and sale
of mocks dealt in ou New t■ >: Stock Exchange.

BANK?
SSKii 618r "m

126 S :At Lowest Rates.
JOHN STARK & CO

26 TORONTO-STREET

i

■-75c
COTTON AN JL.

SOM May, oSg 37.01. highest $7.06, I fewest S7.01. clo«h‘g $7 Oil-opening 50%c, 
highest CC%c, lon'ert »?,c. closiug toigc-

V
awing fluctuation» f■ IMPORTERS OFnavies > fb- Durlng MARCH and APRIL, 

at 0.00 p.m.
LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

iâülEwSl
chants' advanced V4 to 149. Commerce was SS? its shares sattinsr H below yester
day's lowest point. Imperial was quiet and 
tioually higher. Dominion was lower, its shores 
selling down to 2C7. Hamilton was steady, its 
shares selling \ip to 176. Manitoba Ixtan .sold at 
lt8 for 4 shires. Bid* for We tern Assurance de
clined *4 to 18914. and those for Northwest Land 1 foT7W, Canadian Pacific was quoted at 89^6 
and 8U& a gain of % to 1 point for sellers and 
buyers respectively. Commercial c«hIe showed 
a gain of M, while Bell Telephone declined by 
that amount. Quotations are:

Montreal. 222V6 asked. 223 bid; Ontario 113 
risked, 112 bid; Toronto. 230 asked. 347 bid.
Merchants', 151 asked, 149 bid; Commerce, ngEnnocg’» Rtponr.

90Ü bid; Montreal Telegraph. lJl as^d 149 Kd, 1 California wheat prompt
Canada Northw est Land VOBtfmy, 7HW ggs Cd ; red winter, prompt steamer,
asked. 7714 bld; GP.R st^'. ^ wi? 37« Liverpool-Spot wheat Irregular,
bW: TSMÎ»ïï‘*bS SSI S^SnfJutnotÆ

t'^&ocfZSrïn W:<». M
National Investment Co., 183 bid: Caoada 
Permanent, 201 bid ; Canada Permanent,
20 per cent.. 187asked: Canadian 8. * Loan.
126 asked: Central Canada Loan, 120 bid.
Dominion Saving» uml l-oan, S3 In i ; Farmer»
L. & Savings, 124 bid; Farmers' L. & Savings.
20 per aent.. 118 bid: Freehold Loan S Savings,
130 md: Treebold I/mu & Saving», 20 per cent.,
183 bid: Hamilton Provident, 126S4 bid: Imperial 
Loan & Invest., 123 bid: London 
I. & A.. 13114 asked. 13014 hid;
Ontario. 115 bid: North of Scotland Con. Mort.
Co.. 150 bid; Ontario Loan & Deb., 148 asked.
127 bid; Toronto Savings & Loan, 11414 bid,
Union Loon & Savings. 184 bid: Western Canada 
Loan & Savings, 171 bkl: Western Canada Loan

Savings. 25 per cent., 161 bid.
Transactions: Commerce. SOat 18514; Demin 

Ion. 30 at 868. 20 at 208,109 at 267; HamUton, 5 at 
176; Manitoba Loan, 4 at 108. _________ _
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HEAD OFFICE-58 Kiugmtreet e.st; tele-1 «KANCH OFFICES^ - 1

phone 188* Office and Yard-Front and of Berkeley-st ; tel. »
Cherry-streets; telephone JOSa. | 18

i fia

IJ.C. Kent.Charles Prleotman.
z Mercantile Failures.

W*. D. Fuller, boot'ami shoe dealer of Belleville, 
ha* called a meeting of hi» creditors for Feb. 9.

R. T. Robertson, boot nnd shoe dealer of Carle- 
ton Place, is offering to compromise at 50c on the 
dolla v A. C. Barnett, a De*eronto shoe dealer, 
is making the same proposition.

Tho bailiff is in possession of the grocery store 
of Thomas Kiosella.

These asr.ignmenf* nre reported; J. Sowerby. 
general store, llelhaveu; Charles KoeHfl, dry- 
good*, Kingsville; Arch. Campbell, bnrdware. 
Nctvmnrket; Young & Murphj',grocers, PrejcOtt; 
K. J. McLaughlin, general «tore, WuIiaceUi<rg.

PR1ESTMAN & CO ■ 5
OBK-:aax>,Merchants.Brokers and Commission

Toronto and Hamilton.

80 King Wllllam-st.

MTOBX. t -

. AWILL LEAVE TORONTO 
With COLONIST SLEEPER ATTACHED

4 FOR ►

Cor. Jordan and Melinda.
Private wires to New Yolk and Chicago Ex-

C*Rcference—The Traders’ BankofjCanada. 135

A.T.L ABOUT IK FI. CEXMA.

- La Grippe ISO Year» Ago—Not Affected by 
nther.

AUCTION SALES.

MORTGAGE SALE I
the

[From The Newc 
We spoke yesterday of the prevalence of 

Influenza on little islands, such as Scilly, the 
Isle of Man and Malta. But the real truth 
seems to be that it is places near tde sea 
which are the most severely scourged. In 
Vienna, for example, the visitation ha», we 
believe, been comparatively mild, notwith 
standing that four members of the Aiutoian 

' royal family have been carried off by it, the 
last to succumb being tbe Grand Duke Sal- 
vator. a brother of tbe famous Johann Orth. 
On the other hand, the coast towns °f^Ger

many have

Manitoba(Eng.) Chronicle.]

OF

VALUABLE PROPERTY Full line New and Second-Hand 
Sleighs, 120 and 131 Queen-St.

MATTHEW GUy

AND THE

CANADIAN NORTH-WESTPASSENGER TTiAFFIC. IN

ARE YOU GOING TO*7
:/>' y.%k EUROPE Notice is hereby given that under power of 

salocîmtalned in a certain mertgsge. there wifi 
hn offered for sale by public auctlonatThe

SKKJSKfrjilfflSrSSSffl
in ih<* TtAgistrv Office for the said ulty on ine Sth Tundfe^ST as number 750, which part in-

'X g„r:PMc™ncà“«u.‘dÇitom »

SÿgfaSJfcf No-1 $^tSence^mnht^-

ESsSrSrifctB'ffivH
of land sold To T. H. Houghton, ^ence at right 
anale* to Palmer?ton-avenue, in an 
direction and along the southerly boundary of

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

MB EPPS'S coco*
and twenty-one feet, more or Iwk to ^he^place (l rfl knowledge of tha natural I

Palmer«ton-ovemie four feet, if the premises JZuarticles of diet that a constitution mayjbjal>ove ^'^ESHt‘r7ora^i^ J A

thence In a nonhenBterlv *r * *n( malB>dlM ure /outing aroundin* '«ff “

5: ,',h1nCî SS‘tthe,sontberlvb lingot raid Ixit 5: ^rtiile.1 witii pure blood sod a properly nou sh 

aahl Lot5 to
the place otbegmn og. , solid brick- only In packet»: by Grocers, labelled thus.
dw°elllngMPk7own « K». W " Pal; JAMES EPPS^., Homxap.kila Cri.sl.ii.
“4vSAtkfCS'« Xon Eaqlanxl

and gravel. are in modern style
and are reody for fumnee*. .

For further particulars and terpu
dl,iMmRAecTStoA STAl^SH.

No. 15 T»“kl«ort 

Dated this 6th day of February, A.D. 1802^

GOME! GOME!
JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICK AWAY DOWN,

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT 01

IJYERPOOT/ MAnKET3.
pi^Sder Sfrer sparlngty CoS steady, 

demand fair. Wheat, spring. .» 9Ujd, 
wheat red, 7a 8)4d: wheat. No. 1 La!..

light. 33s. Taltovv. 25a CJ. Cheese. 58».

I &&,tt&&i72t£U2rsa
Columbia, apply to any C.P.B. Afcat.VThe Principal Steamship Lines Represented

0-^thHmàL%rArDj1arihy- 

£».
suitable nidus in which it may

by

A. F. WEBSTER EOPLES
OPULAR

/GEO. It MAYW. A. CAMPBELL 64 YONGE-STREET.
Globa Building.

Cook’s Tourist rAgency for South
ern Travel.___________*$$

ÏCAMPBELL & MAY& Canada 
London &

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
nnened. audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections madcT etc. 50 Front-street KaaUTo- 
ronto. Telephone 1«00._______________

ONEWAY BYocean a
^noteworthy that the influenza is 

mighty little affected by atmospheric condi
tions; neither high atmospheric pressor" ”^r 
low atmospheric pressure, heat nor cold, 
dryness nor damp appearing to stay Hs rav- 
aces Many complaints were made dunng 
the continuance of the anticyclonic system 
which covered our islands about Christmas

SsrsZFS'tsüî «i'îÆSr*-
^rib^edTopr^to^w:? ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
below tbe normal, without any improvement 
in the public health resulting. Ho cold, 
damp weather might be neld to account for 
the prevalence of the malady w ere it ne t that 
it la raging as virulently in hot. dry Loire, 
end. indeed, throughout the whole of Egypt, 
e» it is in moist, chUly, snnlesé England.

There is no lack of nomenclature for the 
malady which is giving us to much trouble 
last now. Here in England we are wont to 
Cil it the influenza, not seldom prefixed by a 
detonating comma, varying with the sox, 
temperament, nnd mayhap, tho severity of 
the attack which has been surmounted by 
Sie person speaking. On the continent it 
wets the name of la grippe as often as not.
“be origin of tbe former term has frequent
ly been explained, but not ihany people, it is 
ml» to say, are aware that the author of the 
latter was none other than King Louis the 
XV. of France. There appears in TheJlul- 
letin de 1* société météorologique of May.,
18fl* an extract from a meteorological 
toornal kept in the eighteenth century, and 
eontaining the following pussuge having re- 
ferenee to tho early port of the year 1743:
“During the month of February and the 
month of March there was much rheum and 
fluxion of the breast at Versailles and at 
Paris. Tbe king called this rnaiady la 
grippe.’ It was remarked that bleeding was 
extremely Injurious.” The eighteenth cen- 
Snrv journalist adds a phrase which we hard 
Wr dare to translate: “Those who were not 
tied and who drank plenty were very speed
ily eared.” _____________

ARTIES ™ ÎTÆb» ^HOWN^IN CANADA
INSURANCE.

TO THE ft

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations IiFNew York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixod & Co. were os follow»:

Op'B ll'gli Los’t Cls'g

S W.G.VIoney to Lend 42 York-/trect. TorontoIiKSORIPTlOX.
if* :i

(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building) 53 State-st., Boston.
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STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

>1 üuSS i
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders ^.081 

grj Members or Policies written during the year 7,8^
ii SSSiutoiV.VvV; && »
fiH The poüUy is the best issued by any Natural 
4jli Premium /Company, containing every valuable 

feature of Level Premium Insurance, with me 
additional-ad vantage that one-half the face of the ' 
policy is oavablo to the insured during 1ns life- PnesiDEin; 
time, if he* becomes totally and permanently

G&KGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL, 
pit aid eut. Treasurer.

7-H 
131 1.2%.

fli <i«T6® M k
ifSH UiJa I6=N 
C7»â *U\ 37(4
4Ui* 45% £3>49;** 9\H 91
% i$i w

» breakfast.fi :1
MOXTUKAI^STOCK EXCUAXOB.

Moxtrkai- Feb. C:-Transaction*: Molsons. 
at 1MU: Merchants’. 17 at 15d: Richelieu, a fat 
50, 50 nt 5014 ; Gas, 100 at 2CC, 25 at 20CÎ4; Ç-P*E.,

GO
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION1171.,

5U at 89f4- OF OIRTAHIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Toronto
i

FOUICIGK EXCILVÎOE.
Local rates reported by IL F. Wyatt:

JSE'f WJSEX VAXES. 
Counter. Buyer.». Seller*.

! 4r*i'll CAPITAL $1,000,000
. . IIox. J. U. Aiskis. P.C.

( Ilox. Sib Adam Wiuwx, Kt. 
Hox. 8m RrcHAMD Cabt- 

WIU OUT, KiC.M.G., ETC.

NÉIL j. smith«saa-aS’iig>'iEr iYick-Pbxsidxktsb'kokek

11 Yenge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1608VAT MS IN NEW TOOK. 
Panted.

ate sa

“ sEguaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
ftt' Bonds, etc., issqed and countersigned and 
Security held by corporation ns trustee tor hold-

CIFuliefBformatlon given on application to

A. E. PLUMMER. Manager.

doPRIVATE WIRES.r i 4.hr. to 4.84-H 
| 4.b7 to 4.%*iIts

llank of England rato—S per cenL

Canadian Office, 61 King-street E., 
Toronto.

Stocks, Loud*, Groin and Provisions bought

CHICAGO CHAIN .AND PRODCCB.

arc os follows:

\

AGENTS WANTED.
TIIB UOXBY MAnKET.

firmer iu New York, 4 fbeing mokoNTo POSTAL
1 mouth of February, Mi, *uuuùt uow» aua 

aie duo tut follows:

Money closed
offered at 2 per cent ^ .

Discount rata on tho oJÜn market in Lon
don waa firmer at 1 15-1G to ~ »-10 per

HOTELS AND INSTAURANTS.

T5rcnÂjÎDsôF~n5ü5K^o5îîÎFER king
lv and Spadina-avecue. Street cars to all 

parts of the city: rates-$1.50 tier day; $8 per 
week; rooniTwithuut board, $4. Samuel Rich- 
ardsotL proprietor.

I
and con- DCtCLOS* .

P'S
a.T.K.East..........................‘i-S «15 >.4U
O.SU. Railway..................^ i2.4Vp.m7.4D
O.T.U. west............................,5 uo 10$ ib.1V
h.JEh.W...-  ..................4.8U
..................................................... -rj Km
Midland.. «*•••*

sjn* pun.

1/wm‘i Clo’ngOp’n'tf HlB’at ,*s
Local market unchanged, call loans being 

quoted at 4V£ to 6 per cent.
ihUri 93 91!/» 91 to
43 48W
ai% »3i H 8ik.
00 12M 9 i 0Ü
C7 tiWV 1*7 6Z •
05 film (« 0.

Wheat—May................
Corn—May....................
Oatr-May.....................
Fork-May...................

13TT'u'l ËL MËritOPOLE. GO UN EU KING AND 
M York-streets, Toronto. Kate #2 per day.

T3ALMEB HOUSE. CÔ1L KINO AND YORK- 
1 streets: rates $C.U0 l>er day. J. Ç. Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European plan._______ _______ ____________

: JOHN J. DIXON & CO 11.19\ 8 KING-ST. EAST “aresSTOCK BKOKKRS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain end Provisions bought 
srd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
2212.

FINANCIAL.
ONEY To''’loLn/$^0^FOR^ÏMME- 

diate luve*tment at low rate*
■ rtn pnqv terra*; no commission charged. Aptdy at oSw B. MeMurrlch, Q.C.,lToroato-

street. sMÜONÎTOF PRIVATE FUNDS

A Æ « low rete*: Read, ltead & Knight, ^imltora. etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.—_ 
—7—rY®ÏE-Â"MÔÜNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
A MeCuaig & Main waring, 1H

Vietorisj _____ gj TORONTO - STREET
( , member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent Slocks bought 
and sold. Loan* negociftted. —■ ....../f
• /roxEY'rrrLQAN ON MOKTGAliiü dJ=a,U- 
M rity at lowest rate*; no unnecessaijy delay 
iu^iugïoans; builders’
ST Mendw.<krS5^.pŒeL‘
Agent. 72Klng-st. E.. Toronto.__________________-

HiS3i>v-“'rs|,iEFSaSr James C. McGoe, Financial Agent ana 
policy Broker. 5 Torouto-street. —-f
ir>KlVATE FUNDS t6 LOAN INLAR^®
JT small Hums at lowest cuirent rates. A^piy 
Moclareu. Macdonald, Merritt « Bhepley, out 
rioters, 'JS, c» Toropto-gtreet, Toronto.

.......  « ?
.......  4 29kvS!c''n-S"::.Wheat—Put».. 

•• —Cutis... ;ijTkJW z....... IS. 10 eAW

IMis 7AI
ROBERT COCHRAN ■JNIIi2? Votes from the Law Courts.

Messrs. Lonnt, Marsli & Lindsey, acting 
tar TVilliam Hughes of Parkdale, have issued 
A writ at Osgoode Hall claiming $1000 
damages from the city of Toronto. In 
December lost tho plaintiff, a n old man 
was thrown out of his buggy, owing to a 
defect in the block pavement, while driving 
through Brewery Hollow in Queen-street 
west, and he now sues for injuries then

*^ttiUhp" Stein, by his solicitors, Messrs.
Reeve & Woodworth, on Saturday issued a 
writ asking for an injunction restraining 
■lien McMullen, Harriet E. Petrie and 
Black»lock, the defendants, from preventing
the plaintiff from using a oer"n_, n9,“‘ peas—Much about same: a round lot sold at 
rear of the plaintiff’s residence, 88 Cherry- _ casll .ree storage till May, and 57c was paid 
Street. Stein also claims $500 damages for weKt „ „r

Lereto,ore Wltb * » 

Upon tbe application of the defendant the 1 ° r^j—Qbran waa wanted at $14.
■taster Jin chambers on Saturday dismissed. 4,|}.erad wilttrieller* at $15.
for wa t of prosecution, the case of Phillips Flour—Market Inactive and without change ic
Thompson versus Toronto. This action was priuPS •
brought to obtain an injunction to restrain 
the Mayor from subscribing his name to tho
etActin^1Ma»torrWinchester has also dis

missed. for default of the plaintiff, the suit 
of Wilson v. Toronto. In this case the 
Blaintiff sued for damages for tho pollution 
fly tbe corporation of Garrison Creek.

KUO 64»6£0 «.<»G..W.E.
AMM Dowall’s New StoreStock Exchange.) Corner Church and 

Shuter-streets.

pleasant and liealthy surroundings; modem con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY 11.

Member of Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York

•jn. p.m 
8JU 6.4 > 

4.Ü0 lUAUlp.iu
lp.uo

6.30 10.W M0 7.20 
US.Western States.. - j 13.04

English mails close oa Mondays and Thurriàavs 
nt 4 Sail) p.m, Tho followmg arc tbedMÉaf 
English mails tor February: 1, 4, ti, 11, 15j 1& 

’£>, -D.
v tj «.-There arc Branch Post Offices In every pirt of tho cltr. Residents of cocn _ disincc 

Should transact tboir Savings B^k 
> w j .. vnuiiiFiM at the Local unicti nearest to 
thoii’ residonce, taking care to notify thtrir oor- r^ondso™m 7nakJ orders poyaolo at tooh^ 

Drancii Post Urttcv. f R pATTE80N, P. M

THE ELLIOTT, a-m. p-tn.■6.30 Î2.1U i*
CRAIN AND FLOUR.

There wa* a rathar better feeling in the British 
market». American markets were irregular aud
thÆi ÎTüffSffi Talichtly'bSer feelingj^a roVEORKE-SIREEI and Rotunda Board of Trad.

----------- SEW YORK MARKET ?

Î.k-Sk îlFSili.sSirl'iâ’f

rCS»-Qukîand unohanrediwhitesold on track «’> agftfl» l-unrj 8p0t$1b^

at 32c, and mixed lying west found purchasers at Rt(^re M(j elevator: Uogrodod ni 91c to
$1 oiU. No. 1 northern. Si.Oo^ to .51.0914, No. Jsat’®

No. 2 Mil. 70C to Tie. Ç.”-”

5:1c:E°tearner

ZZr: tSL, 'Sunweb.
55»“ to.to
loaf and crushed 6c to 5J6c* powdered 
4^4. granulated 4c to 4J4c. Eggs—Fresh seftree, 
firmer, state 32c,

Where his Great Clearing Sale of 
Guns and Sporting Goods will con- 
tlnuefor the balance of this month.

Call and see his bargains.
Two doors east pf World Office.

UeSeK/r

v
* LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Mrs ¥

Rooms
floor.

Terms §1.50 and 5-i per day.
«iDcle and en suite. Bath on every 
.Steam heated. AH modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit • 
in-, rhô city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
CorfroinAJnioa Station ask for transfer to Win* 
chvstg-slreetca, ProprletOT ISCO URINE SOAP

THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 

TOUR GROCERS FOR IT.«>

FBOURNE & BUTLERPATENTS. *
....................................................

ASSS’sH
tobitihed 1867. Canada Lite Building, Klng-rireot
west Toronto. Tetophuno No. 810._____________
-ï'CÂNÂDÎaN, AMERICAN OK ANY FOK- 
_A_ eigu patent procured. Featherstondaurii 
SCO., paient barristers, solicitors aud experts. 
Bank of Commerce Bunding. Toronto.

ÎS 170 King-street w.. Toronto. COFFEE HULLS
Fresh E^ery 1

King E.
ftornhTSh ^^ Yon„e.

i i
;xa!

To Uothcva, Wives nnd Daughters.

Pfl
B. J. ANDREWS.

weL Toronto. OaUrlo.

King W.

4 DENTISTRY.

SSSiSUW—^ T

wovisioire.

tubs 16c to 18c o lb: crocks, 16c to 1M. 
large roUs, 14c to 16c; creamery, tube.

!L ....... .
1 4—hTrICHES, bOULTTOK UF FATEKIU 

I i. 57 King-street west. Patents procured in 
(^niula and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
ating to patents free on application. ft*
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